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THE DYOPHYSITE GLORY
of the Golden Man

b y  G l a d y s  # . S p v a r m a n - V o o h

ERE WE BEHOLD FOR THE FIRST TIME, 
the full propulsive depths of the Atomic Divine 
LIGHT Stream, which has brought the Golden 
Man into birth as a Dyophysite Glory. That of the 
reborn Etheric royalty of the Dyophysite Flame. 
The royal Glory of the unfolding golden man, he 
now radiant with the mighty beauty of the Central 
Sun. For now, the Atomic compensating blood- 
life has become the enceinte stream of the aspira- 
tional Dyophysite transit of the New Atomic 
FACE. Whereby new light and new thought, 
becomes the radiance of the soul. Wonders of the 
past that have never been brought to light, now 
become blossomed into the glory of the mind. (So 

if the Word that has been given forth in these Lectures had been studied 
and put into operation, every man would have been a born Dyophysite 
being, in the same way as Merope; for Merope has received all this 
Word, and put it into operation). Therefore, the Holy principalities of 
the Hierarchial World of LIGHT, are now the Pinnacle Points of the 
new Dyomorphic reality, the new divine-human comprehension. That 
born as mind creation, out of the involved Transcendental inflow, into 
the depths of the human-animal creation. The fallen gods now risen up 
into light, and taking on of the royal potential mind possibility of 
Divinity. Whereby the complete Atomic reality, as the full depths of the 
inaugurated Phenomena of reborn mysteries, is now as the Phantasy of 
the Divine Neptunian invincible Theocratic audibility*. Therefore, 
enceinte royalty is the new phenomenal compassional virtue, of the 
responding conquistadorae of the Atomic reborn etheric conscious 
comprehended aspiration.

The Royal Dyophysite Rebirth
I^OR as the soul becomes united with the heights does he unfold his 
* internal etheric possibilities, finding himself more and more face to 
face with the lost mysteries of the past. It is by these that the Orion 
Warrior will find his way into the heights, as he polarises the depths of 
his own Etheric creation. For now, the full Cycle of Relativity's demands, 
are at last full of the Etheric reality of the propulsive Dyophysite wealth; 
that of Moon in Scorpio retrieved. Thereby bringing the full magnitude 
of Scorpio to the fore, that its hidden unseen depths can be revealed. For 
none, as yet, have ever fathomed these depths, as to what this mighty 
mystical Royal Sign can really produce.

Up to the present, the mind has been the only principle retrieved, thus 
by the forging capacity of this great wealth, greater avenues of light 
can be brought forth. Thus the Atomic Chromospheric Royal 
Phenomena of the Solar Transcendental Glory* is now the way of the 
Divine Conquistadorae, as the Royal Dyophysite rebirth. Where the 
involved union brings untold glories unto soul reveulment. At last the 
intuition of the Protonic royalty of the etheric depths, has become the 
propulsive compassion of the Neutron's intuitive Divine mind sight, a 
royal rebirth of the Virgin reborn mind. Where as Atomic dialectic 
unfoldmcnt, the power of the intuitive mind, it is now the positive enfused 
royalty of the Etheric Breath. That which feeds the heights and depths 
of the Atomic Arc frequency of the soul, with the glories of the Divine 
Sperming Ethers. (You may raise everything up to the 10th house, the 
Capricorn stage—which is the triplicity of the Earth—but to feed the 
Arc and bring it to the Atomic glory in the llth, that of Aquarius, is

Continued on page 3

ROYAL DYOPHYSITE UNFOLDMENT

JfJ ERL we perceive the soul, now in complete unification 
with the Scorpionic Royalty of the Central Sun. A being 

of two worlds, dancing from heights to depths in infinitised 
glory, spinning the chromosomes into an Atomic Oneness of 
Commnnistos Commissure Light. Thereby setting the 
Prototype for Vega rebirth, whereby all souls will be able 
to follow in the wake of his revolving compassional Stream . 
and take their place in those sacred arid hallowed realms of 
Divine Reality. (See text on page col. 1).



U t i c  B i r l l i  o (  l l u  O r i o n  W a r r i o r

by The L ord H ierarch o f  Scorpio
i fhi» Ucturi r i t  ddivcfol rm WidMMliy, SOfh D0(*mber, 1970)

PEACF HI UNTO VOIJ ALL,
Tbs Gala* now are <*p«n lo llu New World, whiribi1 f t i r )  OOgl i« 

k n n  oI rh* Wad, and everyone mini mike every effort lo bring It Info 
birth eo tbai Ibey can go forth whh ‘coviflnaliy/ Now I do ll need ell your 
help. for Metope ie bringing into birth her Orion Warrior, that which every 
Met can bring info birth at the present moment. Metope hae been able to 
aesomplbh the T ad , and la now bringing the Child ap from lie Ami grade of 
growth, and ibH b  a very trying lime for any Medium, All the wealth of her 
depths baa wow gone up to the Comiwlmnre, and la bringing info birth whal 
b  known an Divinity | a Royal Kingly Creation,

2 occuu 6AZim riituAMf ifii

r p t l h  h very very important, for the 
1  pool who bring* fhia into a fall crca* 

flow, will draw all (heir ‘wealth' from 
Wear heights, for If la their own source 
now polarised into the higher tower*. 
Thar b  equal lo the Central Sun, and 
when if b  broarghl into birth the aoni la 
lady btdepawdenf of all others i they are 
a world of their own, and they are draw
ing from the very Intensify and depth of 
the A lows.

Thfc* is what (he Hierarch* descended 
Info matter lo arcompthte, for a* they 
look oner the aoai they helped lo drive 
op to the heighte all d r a t  condition* of 
the hoae that brought theaaaeieaa to a 
f d h m ,  whereby the Norm b  now fatty 
abghC and the anwf draws from that

Thu p m  the end continuity , this a  
b i  aamnmon which Mcropc a n  flak wig, 
and aha has nosoropliahsd f .  No* nil 
offwrs ami foflow, for every tool hae 
bean aaadad abb  (he Branch The had  
hna baan phiniod and (ha G m m aww b 
ready f«* (hn isiieom anf. but Ui bring 
(h« 4bowl, rhe aoid hna lo coma away 
from wa lamar depth* To aoonmptiab 
b n , a  oof dona not through kflovtodp

If and unfy he by Service, because thflf 
b  flw MaswnwM chni hna got lo ha fd- 
Ailed nod Toarm m (he dnvrog name of 
h i  goad The aam m  w ndtordmg Co the 
dngraa of b i  larvae reffwwrntjswi of the 
need, nod only by b n  aw  ho puf info 
opomwon whaf he hna in part arm- No 
h rv « i,  wo aoomwpdwbasmiit. It ia only by 
b a  void Igbownwg ood p m g  m ftorvwe, 
b n  flu Word wdf o d d d  Maolf lo hwn, 
ond hp tMh dun briog u «  both flu flwfl

Ha wffl bring Awha tha faf boom flu 
flgfl. oww Wffh flw Son between Ida

ffflflg to load teofl *wd fl tee AM w***

the soul is going In And bow much it ii 
wanting, and h/rw much it baa failed to 
build up its own internal glory; either 
he hat built ftiw up so that the I ommii* 
sura w futif alight only billing t/> bunt 
forth or if ia still a sold doad rock- 
Diia is very important.

What you have got to renumber ie 
iim. (fiat tha soul now is polarised witfi 
Msrope’s f lm d a  Plane, so now he 
draws the fire from out of ha  Com
missure he will hove to, rKfierwtae he 
will never be a Me to And the generation 
he wants Dili m where the Hull Is vary 
important, tm  (he fntetfigencia took on 
the guise of the Bull to Merope't Hull m 
the lop of her Chart. Meropc has been 
the Prototype, for chta give* the polarity 
to Scorpio. So tfic Hull labours In (he 
depth# in polarity to the Scorpio in the 
Control Son.

This labouring m the Vicarious Atone- 
meal Mcropc boa bean labouring with 
the Vicarious Atonement; now every* 
body else has got to labour with the 
Vicarious Atonement Do not apply all 
(hr. lo religion. Man baa got to literally 
suffer in ha struggle#, and then be will 
Imu that (he Commissure will open . he 
moat I Her ally apply to himself the story 
(hat was applied by religion to the Christ 
I hay left o legend, but they never 
practised it

Of course, this has much connection 
with the (weniy-four Ciders, that end up 
as the T fulemi in (be Commt**ur*, which 
become the cord of the spine. This all 
ba* i*nlmg Unless (he (lull is Sun In 
Teuru'k. (be Seed will never go through 
tip t*f (he Commissure; It will ever 
t trd i rffi/timj m the depths, and build up 
a megwflf* state The soul m ust build 
up the him in Teuroe, and then the Seed 
will he able la get through.

What I do warn so hwgrma s p o  you 
W flw Importance of the *9rlKf*. Al
though yoo ukc the Beaofh, yoo arc oof 
going In hnfld op the fire wnlcaa Ihmr 
Aa eehflaraflno and aaptralCon, and you 
maurnofla flw f ire through flw pr— aW. 
t'Wlaaa you do And aspiration, and bofld 
op rskAwsias, the peaalaCa wtfl never 
ted  the I Ira. Nam thin applJe* lo Ibc 
mwewm In tfw faanala. ho fl yaw do not 
flad any Hr*. itera ia on head. No hand, 
no ewahaoad (  a w o te a v  f

Iba Serpent lulu the b g l i ,  and as 
At|ulla, lie rise# and planes Iba I're of 
A f dr hunt ii | i bangaa (be vialon,

(his is whal Men»p* Iim . done f nidin 
h illy I hr. Word has ntd jirsi i mi fhs 
Wrifil In lief , she has dah^ed wllb ih# 
depths tif il, ami she has esb sited mil ttf 
ihc Word Us depifis ; nnl its giamniaf, 
hill Itfl depths I he building Up of this 
f ire U so important; it is one nf (lie 
big struggle* we hail with Mrrope, l<» gel 
her In build up lha life by aihllafsimn 
Unless this Is dour, (here is no 1'ire up in 
lha heights, and so there Is no king, and 
you i n  )ui( of I he me gnefic depth* 
Once you ctn huild up this l ire, then 
Divine Audibility hi manifest mil of (he 
Ailemv u lines fotih I have (wen giving 
over to yon for a long lime, (he import* 
ancc of exhilaration, and driving lha 
fire up hi (he heights

Now (his u where Ihe Divio* IliO  
is welling lo make tin inn wiih lie lower 
I*go. When you open up ihe ( mnmiaau/e, 
then your conscious mind g4 the lower 
I go, bee omas married up lo (he heights . 
Sch gal* folded in. All ill# depths of Ihe 
S4»ul hove gone up lo Ihe heights as bun 
in Taurus, as the elevaled Passional 
Fires

Now fhia is very dear, and H is giving 
over entirely whol it means This Is what 
mmi of you are lacking In, lit* radiance 
of I ur . because if you do not build lip 
the ( ire, then you are not budding up 
(he Spirit, and you ara not building up 
the Light; you are |usi * oofiglomero* 
lion of knowledge, which is a Capricorn 
ien (rend

To be able lo bring forth of wisdom, 
a complain point of f rtilfi, ran only ha 
dona through Ihe Tire, Hal If you loro 
only lo lb* Word, Ibvn you are ever
lastingly going to be wraalling with your 
animal slate*, and il la going lo be ■ flgfil 
between Ihe Word and food, nr even ass.

II waa Ibis Fire lhal we had l*r evhilur- 
ale in Meropc, lhal she could eihterale 
Ihe Aral sieges of Ihe Inielllpinrie. When 
Meropc look onto herself of llermea, or 
Mercury, aha hod lo (real Ifim in flw 
same light oa her own lover, Thie Maropv 
found very difficult, end bar alnlevnanl 
waa "Well, why should I”, bill eventually 
we were able lo Imprsm upon Mcrops 
why she had lo eshllarale even the Spirit 
Power*.

They are Meclrlflcallou, end Ihe thing 
wae to exhilarate and electrify the plain 
cold Fiber Pima, and give them fife 
fcvemostly Mrrope awakened a Hill* lo 
nhal tee had lo do, and did if vary 
grudgtefly, hwl now tee know# a hub 
more,

Man dun not know that he is of the 
ta l i  dead magnetic, tha aoiaJ stataa of tha 
magnet* Whal ba he# (u learn bi do, is
Co imderttaftd vihrahon . and: chat die
Powers «rhite ayg esMbflkg do,on a/o an
ethfloroiifl vibraiism, m 4  tha u he wdl
gal flw 'n uf' point, and he wdi hying into
forth urkterns gf an hfttflMN1 enoieik
U flm  yeo hodd off te» Pini, yoo *ra
evflleaflflfly ffmng to yeffgoi ewer and
over oflkiin. all flmi ymi aimady knnw.
Ofld gflfl nfl nnfluni nonr Willh flw Five,
Mfl AVfll And ym ndf flflfl oe o
Dgycofli, nnd ffflUng fl ym m  hof'
teddy enel f l  nfl chat you hrmg MM hflte

if fflfl wont oe And the ’*uprema'.
iteote Mm flflod flu m pw , e1 ip nof o
tegteff gii wtef you hha M flo it n srAsai
teflNN pNlN» fffl on flo 1Isa  ikwe <M In

bring I ifflii inlu hutli, and ha sillier 
(mugs I Iglil, ur h* i i« toil in daibne**

I Id is ii pdiiil wli|( Ii will have In D. 
i.irry^it Man is either going in luuld up 
nf I iglil, i*( ju i Imv* ihe World in lUtk 
Hess, add navaf return, i|Ulte turssiMy 
i|iinbri (had lie wn ? ho|rUig (nr Hy 
tuliblidg U|t | Iglil, y«mi build up I lefdMy 
Now Surely fhal Is h’fll**l In you I lfu( 
it Meropc Im dime II, why ffchfitrt ady 
lardy els# I

Merupv hail |u«f as niady iliffu ultlr. as 
you, tot site Is Inn In (iertiiiil, and had 
tu unn# out nf Iter lug leal iiiind kite bed 
i|ifi(e a number uf prndls wfilth she had 
to struggle n$Mih*i, and lief hafiifd was 
In the Wo puinieil out In Mefope 
wtial her llmiblr- w»*> In get llu I in 
elevated Now this is what nt»ny of you 
have to do, to fry add turn over your 
Saliifd slates, wherever (hey gfg, becsii** 
that points out where ymu dlflii id lies fie

Ihe dancing of lb* I if* Is, n( uMirw, 
ihe sparking of liranus. No Fire, rm 
thaniiv Von have g»»l to hr# yourself, 
then you will fire your ‘polarity souri#' 
and bring it into birth. Well, how van 
you bring I ighl and f ife to an Atom 
which is not fired 1 tl wmild Is as a deed 
piece or coal.

This is soon going to he the l#a*-h!nga 
ip ihe st liiwils. it will not I* *.«• very far 
off when mankind will he feuglil such 
wisdom (i ii sc* nun h in ihe i'ire, In il»f 
Ilfr-i«fit and as Meropc keeps on driving 
it, man is becoming mure and more in- 
fused by the Wiedom

Now the radiediu Is whal a uiiian 
umiluiUn will five foilli to his playit* 
he is not 11*i wielding a ImIok, he is 
redialing his 'An', hla (tear!, ins soul, 
a rid in so doing, be himself Is eihdefel- 
ed, whereby tie eshllarefe* others into 
life.

Ibis ii the true radiation nf Uranus, 
with Neptune as Ihe rebound, whw-h edit 
give unto Ihe seisjl H.r glory il is seeking 
lltii unlem you set this info motion, you 
are going lo he, as most have been, 
merely under lupiirr, nisi magneiic

You have been given wisdom end 
shnen Ihe way In use if, bul II will be of 
on me lo you unlesu you lake lha Brseih. 
alchemic aliaa II, turn II Into H o , and 
lhan, through your alavatad proalale, ha- 
enma ethilaraled and send llu H o  op 
lha aplnal chenaal.

Ibis la very Important, and la lha Key 
lhal I have bean trying lo lea* h you all 
Ihe way through these lasnoua, Once Ihks 
is under flood, and Ii put Inin operation 
In pmnbn heart purpose ami delaruslna- 
lion, fhrr lha Fire ran live owes aflala 
within Ihe soul

Th e  (,7 o iln g  V r n y t r
(  < M  i l  bH Ibil u b i  
* *  7 Aon of I lireaf . ul All
l4f$ Jt/ru IAon (A., Kurfl iknr Asm Arm
lim it« rAol riioay ioff/ owoA rn andoera
ap |k#u deplki n  iJl|r mrvnf flar v »./ their
fit u'hi * fhuf /Art 1 <WIl Aafl 1ht tr ogry
1fl#*wg rA# Pate o/ ConHmoily. p i r  the
f/fmy o/ f Ar Hob Awinfon / mdrrd
(A# ( amnuu lAr («*•umoiMter
AtnedDm a/ Alt l lekf1 tee fieeat fflory
n/ rry s  4 4 fte r, terr# jihni carry
# 4  will ope 
If IS flOf * l/A

n op lAr kiuvA.frn wltete,
Id AWh*rr

for wfiAin i r>«, ,| , n >>
OMernof k rh jt* flo ry run d[MM f . r (lx
/swm ter Pmrj H »n»A of H i ( pr ,iljtf0,
nnd mm* feel ter 2 l Cnemh Asas 4
A lte r  fdffki 4 f l l  \

Occult
P m biu**4  off

CO N TEN TS
Till DYOPHYhfTt GIDflV sfl tee Cceddhg Mm 

f te  flwte f l  She O rh a  H gvhv ,

P g t-A C N (IM  IVY na flw Vane* uf (k n ee  ftecuj
by ggheyee /  gams

4  RogggMOMflete HflHflflm and hgteflhflte
y* fMgffee * ■ Hoes

*  ̂ m a n  a n d  i m r s i t v ,  hg f a* 1 * 4  // .

Her te l  M eflfltek M  41 YteffMfl

t
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THE DYOPHYSITE GLORY
C ontinued  from  the front page

the Great Work of every soul who now is seeking for this 
Dyophysite unfoldmcnt).

Now the Plane of the Jade Crystalline mind frequency 
can be tapped, and re-frequency rated info the Atomic 
pulsation of the Sacred Heart Stream, whereby the con
sanguinity can become the Royal Yellow River of the 
soul growth. For levitation is now the mystery to be per
ceived, as the doors of the etheric reveal their inner depths 
of levitational pre-ordained flight of Dyophysite ascension. 
For this is Hydrogen compassion, the upraising of the 
Communistos depths into the lap of the god’s nurturing 
embrace, that that of the reborn Atomic LIGHT can be
come the Glory of the Central Sun’s expansive Beauty.

All here is at the Point of 
divine re-entry into the realms 
of the Almighty Seeded depths. 
That of the Chromospheric 
Labyrinth of now golden 
pastures of Solar reveal men t, 
that of the internal depths of 
the royal etheric counterpart. 
For what is built up in that 
internal glory, is the basic 
foundation of the Royal might 
of the Chromospheric magni
tude. This is where intelligencia 
is polarised into the Glory of 
the Royal Divine Beauty of the 
Central Sun. the unfolding 
Glory of Divinity.

This is now the Atomic yard
stick of the revolving inspira
tional Waveband of the Etheric 
all-Drvine revealing conscious
ness. That of the Atomic Over
shadowing Breath of the elevat
ed levitational heights, bringing 
down into the depths the 
internal polarised Glory. 
Wealth but dimly seen, now 
descending drip by drip, until 
the conscious mind awakens 
and begins to accept the issue 
and set it into action. Thus 
Mars as the will follows in, 
after the sparking of Uranus, 
thereby unfolding that of the 
enceinte compassiona! attuned 
Myths of the Atomic Neptun
ian FACE, waiting to manifest.

For ail now is assured royal 
phenomenal attunement, with 
the Vega gyrating principle of 
the Dyophysite sensitivity, as 
that of the Atomic FACE. That 
now manifesting as the elevated 
glory of the Royal Priest, be 
leading and guiding others info 
truth.

(See (he front page plate)
(So what you send up polar

ised, is going to come down 
once again to feed all your 
lower Atoms, thereby lift the 
whole of your being up onto 
another Plane, whereby you 
are going to send it up again, 
polarise it, and so on. The 
biggest enemy of all of you is 
your conscious mind; it is 
filled with ego, falsity and 
pride; wanting to go its own 
way, refusing to bend the knee, 
and attending only to its 
desires; consequently, all the 
wonders that the soul could 
bring into birth are lost).

Hence man is now the 
enceinte oscillating phenomenal 
glory of the Virgin etymologi
cal Word of Divine provoca
tion. That of the etheric induced 
Theocratic ConununuLos fore- 
bear ancc, at the Seed of Divine 
revealing reality. Where the 
glory of the heights is expound
ed by and through the intensity 
of flic enceinte internal depths. 
That of the archives of the sou), 
waiting to give forth of their 
wealth for Outer World Space 
expansion

Ht nor the constant embrace
of 01it fhcocra1Ik  Intdligmcu.
is th<r new nurt using rebirth of
the Sun in Scorpio revered
Holy dept)* of the Centre) Sun
Fire. There by bringing into
birth the Dyophycitc rebmb.
that of 0*  goAden man. one
now prepa red end ready lo
manifest of Ok: Divine V<MC9-
With Oh Commissure as rhe
res«dt»xe cif 0tf: King, now un*
foldsng w<mders from the in*

temal depths, bringing forth in 
the embracement. that of the 
Theocratic mind reality of Vega 
awakenment.

(Sec plate on this page)
All else is of Saturn being 

transformed into unfolding 
Solar Thought frequency, that 
of the Central Sun Compassion- 
al Presence. More and more 
sweTing the Glory of (he 
heights, in the soul's divine 
mastery over self. While the 
attuning to the sensitised corn- 
passional Heart Source of the 
Cosmic Divine Breath, is cap
able, through the levitational 
ascension of the Theocratic 
blood, of enfolding the un- 
weathered depths into the 
Atomic heights. This is now 
accomplished by the Dyophy
site levitational rebirth; the 
Power of the two-way dimen
sional assimilation of the 
Atomic etymological compas
sion.

For all now is set into motion 
by the revolving infinity, where
by the heart and the mind are 
working in true holy union, 
sending divine aspirational 
glory as LIGHT, up to the 
Divine Intelligencia. Therefore 
all has resulted in the acoustics 
of the Centra) Sun Relativity 
unfoldment becoming the Com
munistos Breath of Theocratic 
revelations. That of the now 
unfolding sensitivity of the 
Divine Communistos Will, 
bringing expansion to the Uni
verse.

(Saturn has never yet been 
truly understood; it is only 
seen in its evil capacity, to 
which people hold i t ; that 
which has never been ex
panded, and only holds on to 
self and what self desires. It is 
Saturn that blinds the conscious 
mind, whereby the conscious 
mind becomes Saturnised and 
Etoncd. So it is that now which 
has got to be reborn by the un
folding Solar glory.

Now do not forget what I 
have already told you regard
ing the ‘infinity of polarisation*, 
for you only play but a minute 
part in the polarising which 
you put into operation. You 
are not capable of seeing the 
full depth of what you are 
taking, but to see so much, will 
give you the breadth that will 
set this infinity into action.

Then again will you polarise, 
but this time with a deeper in
sight info what you are sending 
forth, thereby gelling a grip of 
the deeper intent; and this is 
what brings the infinity into 
being. But the greatest of all, 
is the soul who is ever enquir
ing into self—as to whether 
self is fulfilling the Word be 
has taken unto himself, and to 
which be has no right, until hr 
Is prepared to reverence and 
uphold it.

In bringing expansion to the 
Universe. Meropc ts struggling 
to maintain and hold of the 
Drvmc Communistos Will by 
Mending all the gods within her 
being into one divine point, 
which the Master holds. And 
as Meropc brings all to a one- 
pointed state, to docs the ele
vation of the vibrations com
pletely change Nobody can 
work against this, as she goes 
on driving these changes! for 
thu is her Task, and nothing

else, to bring expansion that the 
whole of the World is brought 
into rebirth; and this is the 
turning over of Nineveh).

For here be the acoustics of 
the Theocratic Divine Presence, 
which is the rebirth of the 
etheric Dyophysite comprehen
sion, The Atomic glorified 
intuition of a Virgin inspired 
son, of flie re-Plefadic Breath 
of Communistos revealmcnt.

Where the Commissure has 
now become the Atomic polar
ity of the regality of the re- 
efymologfcal compassiona! 
Octave, of Divine infusive sen
sitised Theocracy. The Glory of 
Divinity now reigning as the 
All-Seeing EYE, the Royal 
Magnitude of the FIRE, now 
brought to its Divine Holy
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The Mind Development Class ̂
TC^ACfl Week on every Saturday at 6JO p.m, IIS.T. Mrs. A 

Spearman-Cook holds her Special Mind Development 7 
Chits at the School's 11.Q. A special Subject It concentrated V 
upon for about 40 minutes and then each sitter It Individually \  
helped to interpret and understand his or her finding*. Any A 
readers can loin / those nearby can make application to 7 
attend each week, and those too tar away can send In their V 
names and link In each week at the time stated, tlielr names (N 
being entered In a Special Hook lor this purpose. The A 
subjects lor concentration are:

*
$
*

Feb. 6tli Divine March 6th
Inauguration

Feb. 13th Divine March 13th
Comprehension

Feb. 20th The Propulsion of March 20th 
the Atom

Feb. 27tli The Warrior of March 27tli 
Divine Hermeneutics

The Fucallsatlon 
of the Yods 

Divine
Consciousness

Arc
Preambulance

Virgin
Constitution $

H ERE we perceive the radiating Commissure, alight with the 
Intelligencia GJory of the Divine King In Residence. Where the 

soul, in becoming embraced into its Overshadowing Majesty, takes 
on of his Orion Warriorship, and gees forth to master the depths, 
and bring them Into their polarised possibilities of Central Sun 
expansive awakenment, (See text in col. 2).

manifestation, by the soul hav
ing brought the Commissure to 
its royal polarised glory.

For the mind is now the 
forthright inspirational intent 
of the Communistos Holy in
fuse men t of the Atomic FACE, 
which is now the purity of the 
once Central Sun Seed. That 
which has now become the 
complete Dyophysite com pas
sional spermed Atomic fulness, 
the glory of the Central Sun, In 
the soul.

Whereby now all is as the 
Virgin Core of the Dyophysite 
Central Sun Embodiment, as 
the Central ideation of Mer- 
opc’s Divine Sacred Heart, 
Where what she had idealised 
in all truth and belief, was now 
the living Glory of the moment.

(So what Meropc set into 
motion by the depth of her 
heart it now being revealed in 
the Dyophysite Central Sun 
radiation, thereby setting into 
motion yet greater belief by her 
sensitised ideation. This is why 
Mtrope needs all the nurturing, 
all the love, that she can bring 
the Work fully into being; but 
naturally you are not going to 
understand it, you are not go
ing to believe it. unless you are 
a soul of a very wide vision ; 
then it will be that your Uranus 
is sparking and working.

Meropc will be bringing 
into birth wisdom beyond your 
understanding, which may at 
times completely dislocate your 
theories. But the Word must 
mo on, and this can only be 
brought about by Meropc 
driving if m a fully completed 
Dyophysite Central Sun Glory. 
Now it is very important that 
this should be understood by 
you all).

The New
Neptunian Stream

THEREFORE, the inspiration 
of the Atomic reality, lice 

in the very intuitional depths of 
the Divine Prismic unfolding 
internal infinitum, where the 
glory of truth is spun info 
birth. Thus the constant reveal
ing Theocratic rebirth, is the 
revolving applicable reality of 
Sun In Scorpio royalty of the 
now Dyophysite spermed Seed. 
That of a Divine revealing 
Atomic comprehension of the 
full inaugurated expansion of 
the Central Sun reality, where 
profuse LIGHT and Truth is 
coming forth fin abundance.

For now, the Intuitional Div
ine Pcrccptory Principle, It of 
the royal depth of Communis- 
tos Com passional Service. 
Whereby all becomes the full 
Etymological Presence of the 
Atomic Arc, where the Dyophy
site Pre-altimcmcnt of the 
internal Theocratic lost super- 
will of the Divine unfolding 
Communistos royalty. If now 
established. Thereby making 
the way for the Royal Fount 
to break forth into Fountain 
succour.

(Thn is the very very depths 
of the soul bursting forth, com
ing through the fontanclle at 
the radiating aura of the soul 
that hat built up his divine 
light. Now it i4 not going to 
be very far ahead when there 
ait going to be many crying out 
desperately for the Word, and 
for the Central Sun reality, for 
they will be so hemmed in by 
ibr Saturn states, by drugs, 

and oppression, that

only by them taking the Word 
and becoming Solar-born, will 
they be able to find releasement 
through their minds).

This makes the soul a com
prehensible intuitive Thcocrat, 
one who now has Divine 
control of the Etheric internal 
depths of the vast Neptunian 
royal virtue of Sun in Taurus 
Atomic awakenment. For the 
Taurus Age was where much 
was Seeded and prepared, but 
lost by the presumption of 
Darius. For here we behold the 
records of the Holy Book, 
where Daniel struggled and 
won through.

For by then, much had been 
prepared, whereby Persia was 
overthrown and invaded by the 
Medcs, and Darius began his 
reign. But again, man refused 
to honour GOD in HIS Light, 
and abandon his ways of 
desire, with Meropc as the 
Virgin who brought the Solar 
Glory into birth, being thrown 
to the slave market.

Her difficulty then as now, 
was to get the males to em
brace Divinity in its true light. 
Then it was that the Voice 
instructed Daniel,

“Go thy way, for the 
Words are closed up and 
sealed till the end of 
Time."
This being Relativity, the 

hour of possible rebirth, but 
was man any different to the 
Period of Time when he was 
treading the grapes of exper
ience ?

This now is the renewed 
Atomic incentive of the Dyo
physite Breath, that which will 
now aspire as unto the Virgin 
Sun state of the soul's re
awakened Compassiona! octav- 
ial Source. For the Virgin ful
ness has now become the 
Enceinte continuity of this 
Dyophysite depth. That of the 
foil aspirational resplendency 
of the now Atomic Royal 
phenomena of the Divine evo
lutionary Theocratic sensitivity. 
Where the soul can now per
ceive depths he has never 
comprehended before.

For his power to sec beyond 
form into vibronic radiance, 
explains how all is achieved in 
the etheric, which brings the 
form to rebirth and change, 
through no apparent reason. 
Therefore as the complete uni
fication of the Atomic revolv
ing light enhances the New 
Neptunian Stream, will this re
born Virgin virtue seek of its 
Abstract sustenance, from out 
of the now immortal Over
shadow mnee of the soul's 
Dyophysite Commissure awak- 
r  ament, unto this Divine 
Reality

The Stream now is under the 
Royal charge of the New 
World of Dyophysite ex change, 
whereby the mortal and the 
Immortal perceive and unfold 
from that received from the 
Communistos Virgin virtue of 
the Divine Atomic Ovcr- 
shadowance. That of the Ncp-

C o n t in u c d  o n  p a g e  4stcincw
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THE DYOPHYSITE GLORY
Continued from  p tgc  3

tinim  Conpaaioail Theocratic 
glory, wWrt the aoal now la of
continuous unfolding EtlMvk 
comcfawnc o . Thai which now 
become* m  the Venn n o d u r )  
meat of Theocratic af|ntnwa( 
and unfolding rebirth.

Tor all now h it been com* 
plctcly infused with the Dyos 
phonic inaugurated Presence, 
of this full Neptunian expansive 
phenomena. That of the royal 
depths of the Dyophysuc Iran* 
quillily, of the rvow reborn 
cnccmtc Divine compensating 
Neptunian Sublime thought 
Vet that arising from the 
blossoming Tount. the glorified 
fountain of the Virgin depths.

For the reborn Power of the 
Atomic Chromosomes, n now 
the New Theocratic Fountain 
depths of the Dyophysitc re
solving com passional Stream. 
That of the aspirattonal Virgin 
Breath, which has now come 
into birth out of the revolving 
infinity of new-born light.

The Celestial 
Transgression

N'OW the Solar Word, the 
awakened glory bom out 

this Dyophysitc embmeemenf, 
has become the enceinte Theo
cratic base for the Virgin rela
tivity foundation of the Atomic 
Stream. Therefore through this 
new Stream of now Tympanic 
re-oscillatory virtue, bom out 
of the re-awakening Midnight 
Stream, that which has the 
vision of two Worlds now be
comes of the Hdio-Atomic.

That bom of the inner 
Radiumistic Depths of the 
Chromospheric Glory, bringing 
all to a unified cm bra cement of 
LIGHT. The whole Universe 
is now ONE, through the 
Ecliptic infusion of the Central 
Sun, with the Atomic wealth of 
Merope’s Virgin inaugurated 
Stream, bom out of her now 
blossoming Fount For this is 
the Teutonic interblended real
ity of the past lost Face of 
Time, now being Pitch-blended. 
That now completely harmon
ised with the Atomic Cosmic 
Consciousness of the Divine 
Reality of the full Theocratic 
Intuitive Communistos sensitiv
ity.

That now awakened to the 
Glory that can now manifest in 
the World of Creative unfold- 
ment. This now being a Divine 
Hermeneutic Solar frequency, 
with that of the Theocratic Sun 
in Scorpio personification. For 
a Divine Crystalline Channel of 
Atomic vibrating Radium Ego 
of Atomic ‘Source to source* 
Hydrogenised LIGHT, is now 
comine forth, filling the whole 
of being with unified Ultra- 
vibronic Glory.

For now, the intuitive Solar- 
Galactical Divine frequency, 
has become the Ecliptic might 
of the Atomic compassional 
reality. That now bom as the 
Communistos Seed of Evolu
tionary Vega basic Divine mind 
frequency. That of the Prc- 
ambulancc esteemed wealth of 
a Sun in Scorpio Theocratic 
being, of Divine unified Rela
tivity.

This is where the Virgin 
Timeless Fount has become of 
the full Atomic sensitised octav- 
ial levitated Chromotised one
ness. That of Divine Phonetic 
Radiumiscd Source to source 
frequency, of Timeless Electro- 
lysiscd Communistos reborn 
consciousness. For the Virgin 
Fount is now flowing freely 
from the depths, out of an un
seen hidden Pleiadic Source. 
Where untold wealth is blend
ing with the Virgin Radiumiscd 
Breath, now coming forth from 
the heights.

Thereby compassion now be
comes as the electrolysis of the 
Source to source unification of 
the Atomic pronounced Word. 
That now conveying the full 
Central Sun magnitude of this 
mighty unified depths, with all

mandetung that of ibe Dtvmc 
f them, attuned Theocratic 

h ycUi on 1 01 
now Neptunian Gen*u%. a* that 
of Thcocratn: Abstract Beauty.
can at last slonikme the full
Cowmums too cthc ric gyrtime
internal Central Ssjin swith

<>_o rsow the cilIteesc wwith
impregnating the vMil. bnitfUWK
the Communivtot to it* full
degree. can gt tael bnn0 A uni-
fication withm the sOllI ■ oO that
it can send forth. Up to the
heights. in gyratui|: beeiuty, the
fulness of the soul ifi iu One*
nets).

Here we behold for the first
time, the mighty Stream now 
coming forth from the centre 
of the Virgin Atom. Which in 
polarity hai counter-union with 
the Radium Stream coming 
forth from the centre of the 
Central Sun Seed. Dm mighty 
Stream, >cl into being by Mcr* 
opc in her Pleiadic Dance, is 
when she drew down from Un
seen Sources, the unknown 
Glory of Divinity.

(Set plait on this paw)
That which, for the Time, 

was rudely stemmed by the 
Male element turning all into 
the darkness of Bubastcs. Now, 
by her diligent and ardent 
sacrificing through Time, the 
has been able to reconnect this 
Dynamic Stream of Holy Fire, 
and bring it back into Divine 
birth, by polarising it with the 
Radiumistic Beauty of the now 
intensified Central Sun Glory.

(So by Merope now being 
made the Scapegoat, she has 
been able to bring down from 
Unseen Heights, through her 
own unseen depths, mighty 
Wealth that has saved the ScccJ. 
and saved the soul, far more 
than all of you realise).

This now b  the Fountain In 
the Four Square depths of 
Time, which is filled with the 
unseen glorias of Causa tory 
depths drawn forth, but never 
set into dynamic creation, and 
brought to a eondusionary 
ONE-ness.

Now up in the Royal 
Fontanclle, the Virgin sits and 
listens, catching the Divine 
depths of the whispering waters, 
us they reveal to her of their 
mighty secrets of the past. All 
now being created in the 
LIGHT of Merope’s Sacred 
Heart prototype, with the com
plete Royalty of the Celestial 
Transgression crowning its 
heavenly glory.

All being now of Enceinte 
Divine aspiration, that of a 
Solar Reality Abstract pro
nunciation, and is the full 
Central Sun phenomenal wealth 
of electrified utterance. That 
now bom and nurtured through 
Cosmic Realms of Divine Nep
tunian profound Virgin aspira
tion, as that of Divine Revela
tion. Where all is of Royal 
Theocratic Communistos unifi
cation, the full radiation of the 
Scapegoat’s Atomic propulsive 
Divine blood-life.

For here is where the Golden 
man is born and nurtured, 
through the Dyophysite Glory. 
Bringing the whole of being 
into an Atomic inflow of Sun

ether k b g tk i  a t all ioufa« Kqk 
•®d low, with Mrn*pc’s Atom** 
Dlimc FACT

Fur now. ih»\ui*.h the rnffitra* 
lien of the Hfentvhi into the 
blood of f%vfy vi»ul. Dtvuuty w 
bom In the depth* and only 
a wi?u the 'TOMtsvrty of the «oul 
lo bunt into eonaewsu* awaken* 
ment I or n  the Hierarchhd 
Glory Itlli the uml with holy 
life, will they the*r frequency
iiKttaMv hcvoiwc MefifdMi'l'
COOtOOtf*

(So it is only when you 
nurture the Word, expand it, 
and bring it to its one-pointed 
Glory, that you will find the 
true expansion and unification 
of the Dyophysitc Glory.

You have got to send the 
Word up to your own heights, 
whereupon, in making it a 
complete fulness, through the 
infinity, it then becomes com
plete in the Sun in Scorpio. So 
it gives a new dynamic Atomic 
inflow to ‘the Sun in Scorpio, 
and you then feed the World 
with the labouring which you 
walked into the Earth.

This is whero you have to 
labour, and are prepared to 
suffer, but in your suffering you 
find your re I casement from the 
earth; otherwise you merely 
become a ‘wandering Jew’).

The Royal Divine Ego

NOW through such Divine 
intervention the Theocratic 

incentive is the fulness of the 
octavial rising sensitivity, that 
of Atomic Central Sun Sccr- 
dom. That now enceinte bom, 
with the pure golden tongue of 
Virgin Fiery Truths, which 
bring heavenly bliss to many 
who are seeking the way of 
direction. It is such as they, 
who serve these depths, who do 
their Master's Work in deep 
Waters, and suffer the servitude 
of royal service.

Therefore the Virgin’s Fount 
is the Abstract Prototype of the 
Theocratic harmonious sensitis
ed Solar preface of Ego to 
HGO polarised Prismic Neptun
ian wonder. That of rc-Atomic 
pre-personification magnificence 
of Neptunian Royal Holy Com-

Mu sk a  hut A s ia  
lords if* Y in of hv<
tvmi*. A il m polarising witft* 
th t u k r u i  of the C»olml Nun. 
Mi hnnighl ifU<4 birth the 
R uill \  it fin Need Of Holt 
Divine irbrth

tV* the whole V\ o riil »* non 
hovermg on thr vuvp of Holy 
Dom e irN rth  A ll ^

nAs "houghC ui dvon W o rn
*t*tr and immmutr its Saturn 
into Solar CHon Then thr mh.I 
will find itself bom of DU me 
Holy rebirth>

The polarising of the Divine 
Ego, is now the Fountain’s 
depths of the new Ethcric con
scious FACE, as that of Uni
versal Philosophy's immediate 
Protoplasmic continuity rebirth 
of Pleiadic attuneracnL The 
mighty sublime glory of the 
Virgin's accomplishment, and 
the mighty prototype set for all 
to follow.

Hence, the Pleiadic polaris
ing of the enceinte Theocratic 
reborn Communistos royalty, 
is the form illative Abstract 
reality of the Vega Mind Plane. 
That which is now the com
plete Atomic Pitch-blended 
Light of compensating com- 
passional Ovcrshadowance. For 
as the Virgin lias so brought 
forth, is the Royal King now 
walking in the Garden of that 
soul's mind. While all who 
sup of those Waters, will be 
drinking from the Fount, 
blessed by HIS Presence.

(So by the unification and 
blending together, the ego of 
the soul is going to find polar
isation, and in so doing, is go
ing to become unified to its 
royal divine Ego).

Hence Vega, the Phenomena 
Glory of Atomic geo*physical 
extractive Holy Living Neptun
ian Fire, is the clectrolysiscd 
etymological profundity of 
propulsive Prismic purified 
Solarised attraction of Source 
to source entranccmcnt. Hie 
holy glory of Royal Truth, 
where Divine Purpose is un
folding the Way of true Con
tinuity.

The Rwl Nahu Pilgi muuM id
D m *  jiiutH mc*M id taw*’ 
(TtU plwwowiwu t it Wfh, 
which a  |tu  fooat P»»mi of 
oofMinuttv, oi of Rata tivfly 
WuWmii I Ml id i «»va| V4ai 
Nv>kii< v wwalth of IVivsur rw 

in wnh it* prvtound I » ■ 
depth*, whhh now. with tin 
R o iiil I iHint M"ruling Hi t ^ i l v n  
up MMo ihv height*. tta* Nought 
the T r aim. vn dental Uforega into 
living beauty

(So the tend now, in complete 
unification, ii being a bit* to 
brine the depth* and the 
heights up a» a fountain of holt 
light I

thus this profuftiw prevai* 
cnee of fUcrYcwvnt cis mologi 
cut forr-thought, l« now the 
Divine Pretence of that Vega 
Royal kingdom of p i vine 
Commissure depllo That now 
at the ( ommunutoi revolving 
blood life of each *ouTt Virgin 
rncsmtf reawakening depth*
I <»i this U the inaugurating 
build-up of i hi- unfolding 
Scorpion* Prototype of the 
IlieocratK polarising of the 
Afmrghiy Preterit?r

TTii* being the touTi now 
Divine propemifv of Theocratic 
awakenment. where the vision 
of Reality portrays Hie true 
side of the picture By (hi*. 
Merope is the full Divine 
measure of the ecliptic revolv
ing bloodstream of enceinte 
personification of all the wul i 
holy source. Foe as the toui 
awakens to the electrified in
stantaneous par caption of Theo
cratic Neptunian Beauty, are 
they fed and nourished by the 
royal Wave-band of Merope 
carrying her Holy Fount Waters 
forth over the Earth.

(So the Seed that has come 
from the depths of Scorpio, has 
now been extracted of u* 
mighty Fire, which now be
comes the wealth of (he 
Commissure, thus bringing the 
Almighty Presence into the 
being of the soul).

This Ls the comprehensive 
infinity of the Source to tourer 
enceinte Intelligrncia Breath. 
Where that of the full of the 
polarity, as of the reality of 
Atom to Atom inspirational 
blessing. Is of the Master's 
Holy Fire. The Prismic Glory 
of Holy Transcendental Beauty 
coming down to man, via the 
Royalty of the Breath.

Now the World of Com
munist os relativity prearebu- 
latory compassion, has at last 
received the Enceinte fulfilment 
of the new Virgin depths, lid s  
now being of Merope's Atomic 
FACE to FACE Royal Divine 
Stream, which is feeding the 
World with Holy Life. With all 
coming forth as the Waters of 
Her Holy Fount, as thr reborn 
Fountain of BakshiacraL Thus 
now the whole of the intnitional 
reborn Theocratic velocity of 
the Atomic Mind Plane, is the 
Solar fortitude of this compaa- 
tiocial reality, of Divine Over* 
shadowance purity within the 
enceinte Breath. That brought 
into birth by the Holy Glory of 
Merope's sacrifice.

Here we behold the compas
sional fortitude of the Royal 
Reality of the New Virgin 
Fontanclle rebirth. Which b 
now the Atomic stimulus of the 
Theocratic Ethcric Royalty of 
comprehensive awakenment, 
where the true purpose of 
LIFE b  revealed.

Now the full depths of 
Communistos formulation of 
the Breath, has received the 
full Atomic oneness of this new 
Atomic Stream of Merope's 
royal Ethcric Dhine assump
tive companion. Where the 
fruits from the whole of the 
Divine struggle of her ascen
sion, are now the Glory of that 
Royal Breath possibility.

For now all has become of 
the Atomic LIGHT-Time, as 
the passing ecliptic sensitivity 
of the Orion changing fte*
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He r e  « i  behold the mighty etheric depths ef the Virgin Atom.
the royal Neptunian Waters ef Life, filled with the glories ef 

Divine Causation. New Merope, by her cosmic struggles, hat un‘fled 
all thess past Streams ef ciusatienery unfoldment back to their 
Atomic Source, whereby the Central Sun Is burnished by the 
intensity ef their polarised weelth, and Divinity becomes the 
Theecentric Light Consciousness ef the reborn Commissure. (See 
text in col. 2).
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PRE-CONTINUITY
as the Voice of Divine Perception

by G latly* /. Spearryian~Coolc

ONCE loot i | 0, m krQ Creation hjs )ooog «wd ibt .Np*»rlu» »»ft becoming «• god-born 
101U, i  Coddfti m i  M l do«m lo (hi unfolding Ab)n, lo act all Cfration im« actirt 
M tfnirltl mofioo. TW rrfon, Merope aho bad danced Ibc f ld a d o  kilo Royal active 

monfiitum, nrol down to fbr depths. drawing lbr FoniUlil) of (bet mighty HelWf down into 
ibc World of Unfolding LIFE, I ben, in finding ibt god* in a tpila of blind Inertia, Mrropr 
lb* Goddc** woo'd and called that 1 nbom KIKI! inla artist propulsion. That ibr gnd«, m m  ly 
Brralh-bom Klcmenf creation, would be awahrnrd Inlo a Piety creative mind purpose, to forge 
into birth a Divine Kingdom of moIrcularWd LIGHT. For at the prevent, all was merely 
Divine Belief, a Dream of the Ureal I-OKI) Sbamavla. A mighty ( reator of Ureafb and 
Perception, but no Glory of Mind expansion. Ibcreforr Me rope bad given birth lo hie Mighty 
SON. Ibc LORD of the MIND World of Truth and LIGHT, who, at an active Creator of 
LIKE, could tel all info Royal Propulsive C ausa lory Rebirth. Ilcnce at Venua, the bad woo'd 
Info life (be Mighty LORD of the Scorplonlr Domain, wbo t o  wailing lo surge (be god* with 
Ilia Holy Fire, Info flic Glory of LIGHT.

H ERE we perceive the great mystery of the soul, as he began to 
build up of a mind and rise up out of the lunar waters. Setting 

into action the Fiery Thread of continuity, which would eventually 
lead him onwards and upwards Into the Immortal Realms of Divine 
Scorplonlc Reality. Thereby becoming an Orion Theocratic Bull of 
compassional Communistos Intent. (See text in col. 4).

The Inauguration of 
Divine Mind Light

m il l  RITORI' in reaching the 
X dcplhv, she continued her 
Ounce, but this lime with Tiery 
active Uranus driving the 
Chariot of l ire. I hus driving 
back and forth in a Mery Pas
sional ecstasy, the called into 
birth this Mighty Unseen 
Powerful Creator, lo Fire the 
gods into active Divine momen
tum. As she did so. the dancing 
Nymph-likc Stream of god-life 
creation became a surging 
Force of Fiery LIFE, driving 
and activating the gods with 
Fiery Will, that they could lead 
the way with acme and real.

As It Infiltrated Into their 
depths, selling allglil their sen
sory motion inlo active appul* 
sion, that which had been the 
glory of illuminative belief, and 
should have spun op into 
arielUed Fiery Light, merely 
toppled over and turned inlo 
aurging raging desire. The 
glorious beauty as Sensitivity, 
set Into friction by Uranus, 
proved to be more than the 
gods could assimilate, for Mer- 
opc had called Into birth the 
Fiery Glory of Holy FIRE.

The Deep Royal Intensity of 
Scorpio, the Hlcrurchial FIRE 
of the Unseen Heights, which 
held lhe Mighty Mystery of the 
Great Almighty. The Royal 
Holy Waters of GENERA
TION, the mighty Stream of 
Continuity, the Almighty FIRE 
within the Fire. That which 
would have made the gods 
immortal beings, giving them 
Divine MIND LIFE of Ever
lasting Eternity.

Ilcnce the Glory of the 
FT RE, the very acme of Divine 
Compassional LOVE, that was 
to net Into motion of Royal 
T heocratic-Coinmunistos, be
came lost in the surge of 
.Shumush's old active desire, 
that of merely possessive form 
belief. For lie wanted just u 
kingdom of creation and posses
sion, that he could accumulate 
into mussivc monopoly, and 
build a World of robot propen
sity.

So wltul should have sprung 
up as a new surge of active 
Fiery life, merely continued in 
Shumash** parsimonious in
active stream. Flowing down 
into the depths instead of up, 
seven deep fathoms below. 
With all that should have been 
Fiery Life, turning into a 
deluge of Wuter. Thus all went 
down into an underworld, with 
Neptune, the Lord Divine Ele
ment, set to sperm the gods into 
uctive life, becoming the king 
of this Watery domain.

With the gods turning into 
wruith-like creatures of all 
torts and sizes, while the 
mighty Unseen Ruler, forced 
into the depths by soul's crea
tive mind belief, took on of the 
Form of Pluto, the mystical 
LORD of the Underworld. This

being the only birth brought 
forth out of the Anthropomor
phic Egg, where every organ 
suitable for experience to pro
duce the Mind Plane, has been 
created.

While Meropc, who had set 
this mighty Possibility into 
action, became the Spouse of 
Pluto in the depths. Chained Jo

his side, with Shamash as 
Saturn, the Ali Baba of the 
depths, ruling the Domain as 
the ever impending god of 
life. Thus a World of Watery 
darkness, where all the mighty 
wealth, brought down by Mer- 
ope's endeavour, became the 
World of the lost Horizon.

Thus Ages ensued, a world

w w< M s birth, 
g crw u im  s n o if l i

at j| (Hrif flulhn^i
die reborn

lh**r back Growing 
folding from watar>

and us 
depths to

on animalisad h timeri, through
the art <vc 1 ire wiiihm thru

For whol had r ntarsd as
1 icry Glory bar a me a Seed of
Genetic Fury, wailmg to find
active unM dmi capsnoon to a
World of LIGHT. Until one
day Darmc» (ha Fish iman came
forth, born out of iruling the
depths, setting into action by
comment mg prupsnaily, the
unfolding a n d  of CContinuity

(Sec plate on ilux party
For wtifl had beeri a World

oi rre-tununuiiy. now nevame
m World of Active life, that
true continuity could begin, A
I ttry Thread of Rojyal active
union between LOO to Ego,
the mystery of heighta and
depths. With wealth untold lost
in the Deep, yet lo be captured
end retrieved.

(Your Ego m up on (op of
flic Corpus GaDoaeaai, on flop
o f  your internal A it , and you
ore trying to conned y our 
conscious ego lo this m i be on* 
irioui Ego | when thin takes 
place, then your Dyophyrkta 
union is complete. This b  what 
Metope has found, hence she 
la Internal!y confident of her
self, for the Voice of Percep
tion As now the Voice of 
Reality).

Many Ages as Billions of 
Years ensued, with Mcrope 
seeking to set aJf Into creative 
life, for now death and rebirth 
had taken over the soul life of 
the gods, with night as their 
struggling propensity. With 
World after World coming into 
being, as rising Nations of 
slowly blackening beings; souJs 
ever surging forth with the 
Fiery depths turning their 
mitotic spindles into non
active life. With Merope ever 
seeking to build up a World of 
reborn hope and belief, out of 
the ashes of the past.

For what had fallen into the 
depths, was the glory of the 
heavens in the mind creation of 
the cods, and not the Heavens 
itself. Therefore, as a Goddess. 
Meropc was Overshadowed by 
the Glory of Scorpio, for as she 
struggled, did He Become and 
she became supported by His 
mighty Compassion. But al
though as a Goddess with such 
mighty propensity, she was 
chained to the earthly depths, a 
World of darkness and illusion.

Then all began to lift and 
rise, as the Yellow Races took 
the stand, creating fire of a 
spurious creation. With a 
Nation rising up out of those 
depths that held the glory of 
rebirth, capturing in dire illu
sion of the once great glory of 
the gods. Thus Egypt as the 
Dawn of Civilisation, gathered 
up all the wealth from the past, 
with Mcrone building a Hoiy 
Phallic Worship Temple, to 
lead the soul, now human, into 
rebirth. To help them rise 
above their Hermaphroditic 
desires, and create by true 
generative belief.

Thus Merope drew down of 
the Fire, but this time, through 
her own internal creative 
Power, sending it forth by her 
Waveband radiance, filling the 
World with Wisdom and Light. 
However, here again the intent 
slipped its mark, as priesthood 
of a base nature took over the 
glory of the Fire. With Merope 
having to flee into the depths 
of the African jungle, to work 
only in an Occult creation of 
spiritual belief. Striving to 
combat the evil of Pibeseth and 
Aven, who had taken over the 
Temple of Bubastes.

It was here that Merope 
added unto her depths, where 
mighty wealth was hidden and 
lost in the earth-born World of 
Cancer. Yet wealth that had 
connection with the Heavenly 
Heights, the Mighty World of 
Reality.

For mi fct>< straggled, else 
gave IfaA A sra  | j v  and 
Arttaa Id thinar mlglii) f lo ss -  
«■*, amt aiding tb« C msaulc 
Glory luingiag mart and mow 
h ta  bArth d w  Almighty tis* 
»<• tliorarctdal FORI), whir 
(hr people o| (he rorth. Isofl in 
the d rp th* . w svaU ppsd  l a b  s f  
I heir crested belief.

f hu» It la by this wt non 
n a  ptrcoRa sf how Fir* 
Continuity woe the creation sf 
the Voice. 1 bat which saw As 
|mm sa Ditine ParcspUss, ss 
Miropa brought thoae Rsyal 
Holy Waters into birth, 
through the Glory of the 
Breath. With every soul par
taking of Its wonders, but I lk  
time, by a Mighty Plan of fool- 
lam integrity,

The Glory of 
Supreme Truth

m i l l  N Merope, after Agra 
I  and A p t of struggle, rained 

up the I tea tens into a glorified 
ARC’, with u Royal Divine 
Q iifdudnw w ii Thus bringing 
into birth the Dynamic Central 
Sun, as the Glory of the 
(  hroimnpbrrk IntelUgewcta

Then finally bringing forth 
her Fount as a mighty Foun
tain of Crystal Clenr Wafers 
from her depth*. The Dynamic 
wealth from thoae Plefodir 
Heights, as the mystery of that 
mighty Omnipotent Divinity. 
Thus with the Intefllgeocfa now 
mi and Divinity walking 
amongst men, the last task was 
to rescue the lost wraith of 
Merope** depths, to fslfill the 
Work of the Solar Creation. All 
lunar burled in and all waters 
dried op, bringing the Fiery 
Wonders of LIGffT Inlo fall 
active creation.

For by Merope lifting up the 
Plane*, all louia had been 
retrieved and re-established 
back, into their god-like crea
tion. Therefore, all wav ready 
for Meropc to set into birth the 
original Plan of Prc-Continuity. 
With man to fully realise that 
he it not being held at cap
tive by the Hierarchial inflow, 
but by true Compassional 
LOVE. Thus leading and guid
ing him to find hit royal 
ancient genius, and set it into 
Hydrogenised expansion.

While woman it not now be
ing robbed of her wealth, but 
being shown the way to rise up 
and wing her wealth up lo the 
heavens, that it can descend 
down, after being tpermed by 
the Mighty Divinity, as Trans
cendental Glory. Thus feeding 
man with Divine Polarised Wis
dom, which will blossom hi* 
mind into glorified LIGHT.

Therefore, we now come 
upon the present constructed 
creation of the Atomic Con
tinuity of the Theocratic 
revered FACE. The LIGHT 
created by Merope, which has 
now become the sensitised 
Communistos awakenment of 
the Etheric depths, where 
heights and depths in unified 
ONEness, are bringing into 
birth of Divine Perception.

For all now has been given 
levitationaJ ascension, and as 
such, will that Atomic sensitiv
ity feed the soul with Divine 
Breath. That which will now 
bring inlo birth the glories of 
the mind, the mighty objective 
of Merope’s struggle and 
sacrifice in the depths.

(See plate on page 6)
This now being the manna of 

Divine etymological rebirth, 
whereby the reborn continuity 
of the Virgin Isotope magnifi
cence has now been pre-fired 
with the will and royal attune- 
ment of Merope. That of 
Theocratic Royal reality of 
Supreme Etymological rebirth. 
Thereby bringing into birth of 
the Divine Voice of Royal 
Holy Perception, the glory of 
the heavens.

C ontinued on page 6
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PRE-CONTINUITY
C ontinued  from  page 5

For now, the Virg n Solar 
Theocratic Void, that of reborn 
unfoidmeot. u now the supreme 
a*pirational propensity of the 
compas&ional Breath. That of 
the revolving Comm urnslos
Blood-life of reborn intuitional 
reality, where supreme truth is 
now revealed, and soul awak- 
cm to new understanding*

Therefore, what has now 
been inaugurated into the Div
ine Breath, is the complete 
uttuncmcni of the royal Dyo- 
physitc spiritual compassion ot 
the Perceptory Principle of the 
Vega reborn ascension. All 
now being fed by the Royal 
Fountain beauty of Holy Div
ine LIFE magnitude, where the 
very Root of the All-Being was 
first brought into action by the 
Goddess Meropc. With all 
those hidden mysteries now 
unfolding, and feeding the Arc 
with polarised LIGHT. For 
these now reveal all of the past 
Divine continuity of the present 
Atomic FACE compassional 
glory. Yet the full Prolific 
Glory of Divine Etheric fore
thought ; that which was 
establ i&hcd in the soul, long 
before its form creation was 
bom.

The Primal Teutonic Per
ception of the once Theocratic 
basic Law, which has now par
taken of the Communistos 
Breath, of Divine Atomic In
spiration. That of the Atomic 
sovereignty of the pure mind 
regeneration, which is now 
fully established under its 
intended royal creation.

For here is the Stream of the 
unfolding Holy Fatherhood, as 
that of the Atomic supreme 
compassion. The Theological 
wonder of Divine Theocratic 
Truth, bora out of that Pleiadic 
Royal Dance. When Meropc 
drew forth into life the Royal 
Creation of the Holy Fire, 
giving it the Divine prerogative 
of LIFE, the Holy Glory of 
Divine Kingship. The Royal 
Glory of Supreme Truth, where 
soul mast awaken to newborn 
understandings. With all that 
Merope has struggled for, now 
as unfolding glory of Truth.

Hence the Atomic stimulus 
has now become the corner
stone of Divine intuitive re
nunciation, that of Atomic con
stitutional Theocracy. Where 
Divinity now rules the lives of 
men, guiding them in the Royal 
direction, leading them in 
heavenly ascension.

For this is the perpendicular 
ascending fortitude of a Divine 
Overshadow ante, where the 
Etymological depths of the 
Atomic Central Son Seeded 
Sperm Ing, becomes the Holy 
Fired Communistos wealth of 
the Royal Glory of Vega. That 
now as the Atomic Cosmic 
Compassion, which has become 
the Divine Pitch-blende of the 
Celestial Royal rebirth of re- 
genetic Divine fortitude. Where 
that of the constitutional rights 
of an Orion-Theocratic Royal 
Warriorvhlp Is established, as 
the Court Warriors of Myropi'i 
Royal Command

For sensitised betrothal, is 
now the aggregate continuity 
of the full Neptunian Fiery 
Seed That of the perxoniftea* 
bon of the Atomic Royal re
born enceinte Theocratic ap
praisal, of Divine constitutional 
manifestation of Virgin Ety
mological Infinity.

Thus by this true reborn 
divine unity, the Fiery Seed 
•an now spin up in royal ety
mological infinity raising the 
Arc to glorified Light With all 
now becoming of the enceinte 
Mcssme of the Theocratic 
aspirational perception To be
come m the reborn activity of 
v»lsr Atomic fortitude, as all

becomes a part of the soul's 
unfolding spinning up glory of 
the mind. Where the soul is 
amending upwards, through 
awakening comprehension of 
the Royalty of the Seed

Perceiving of how it is the 
glory of the mind, and the way 
to complete holy freedom, 
where soul by gathering up of 
all that has been, awakens to 
the magnitude of Divine Pre- 
continuity, and through awak
ened Perception, hears the 
Voice of Divine inspiration.

The Vega Virgin Face

FOR the Hicrarchial King
dom of Atomic reborn 

Divinity, has now become en- 
fused within the Virgin creative 
ability of the Vega mind. The 
Power to be able to assimilate 
all, and to pre-arrange that 
which is to be used in Theo
cratic Communistos states, as 
compassional comprehensive 
enlightenment

For this is where Communis
tos awakened reality is the 
Neptunian compassional tran
quillity of a Virgin Seeded 
royal divine mind. He who has 
at last trod the grapes of the 
Virgin Vine, and supped the 
very vinegary depths of Mer- 
ope’s enceinte ascension. For all 
is now one path of immortal 
forgetfulness, where in passing 
through the valley of the Abyss, 
all bitter tears and bitter mem
ories are buried-in.

For this Path is the way of 
Orion ascension, all set and 
truly primed, for the way of 
renunciation. With all bom out 
of its Divine Husbandry, the 
Power of Atomic mastery. For 
this ascension is the Atomic 
reawakenment of the Royal 
states of the soul. They which 
now are to awaken, and further 
their consciousness through 
Divine molecularisation of the 
mystical enceinte Breath. That 
which is now reborn through 
the risen up FIRE, bringing the 
wealth up out of the depths, to 
be polarised into the glory of 
LIGHT.

For this is where the Royal 
unseen Glories of the Transcen
dental inflow are now bringing 
to the fore, the mighty enceinte 
wonders of the etheric depths. 
Where deep in the intensity of 
the Atom is the Ancient Glory 
of Pre-Continuity where mighty 
wealth, lost under the Waters, 
in being retrieved and duly 
polarised, will bring into birth 
the rariAed gifts of Divine Per
ception.

But where the full ratio of 
the Atomic Breath calls for the 
aspirational integrity of the Sun 
in Scorpio attuncment. That of 
the perpendicular ascending 
virtue of the Vega Virgin 
FACE, where the mighty 
Royalty of Scorpio is now com
ing forth as Glories which have 
never yet been known.

For this is where the lost 
magnitude of Phallic Worship 
has never been understood, but 
gronly misconceived and mis
interpreted. Where the perfect 
harmonious reality of the 
Atomic Theocratic Rhythm, of 
the activating Central Sun's 
Spcrmlng Seed of Divine con
tinuity, is that of the lost Pro-

Cuuiiui&ity now to cotur forth 
as the Yoke of Divine Percep
tion

Where lusplralion pave* the 
way for ('oiumunKtoa LIGHT 
potential to coiue Into birth. 
AU having their Divbic Possi
bility In the unknown mystery 
of the Scorpio Genetic*, which 
have only ever manifested as 
the rudiment* of the blood.

But now, all has been re
organised into a glorious u 
bom sovereignty of Divine 
Compassion. I hot of the new 
Divine Breath of Atomic con
sanguinity of the blood, where

the latter becomes the basic of 
the revolving infinity, the mys
terious glory of rebirth. For it 
was under this Divine Belief 
that Meropc made the way for 
the depths of her wealth to be 
retrieved, whereby the full con
text of the blood could produce 
the freoucncy required to spin 
the soul back into unity with 
its own EGO.

For it is Metope’s LIGHT 
within the Orion FIRE, which 
gives to the Orion Warrior's 
Fire a driving valorous propul
sion, behind the bull of his 
sword. That he can strike and 
cut away all the darkness of the 
World, thereby bring HIS Div
ine LIGHT to become the 
“WAY AND THE LIGHT” 
of Continuity. For it is the 
reality of the Virgin’s Atomic 
Fires, as that of Mcropo'x Vcr;\ 
assimilation of Outer World 
Space, which now lies in the 
depths of the Central Sun, as the 
ascending causeway wealth of 
Meropc The mighty depths of 
her lost wealth frequency of 
Pre-Continuity, her Royal Com 
passional vibrating EIRE, of 
Neptune and Uranus.

For it is Metope's lost etheric 
Compassion, which now is the 
retrieved infintusation, vibra

ting wtihiu I l l s  Ik o iH  XpidW 
Hicalh. that v'ttl now p s r  the 
Orion Warvtoi the v*vat% i 
pencil aUng l\*wvi Vo pieivc the 
Vitgin heights I o» Ihiough 
Metope (ctrievtug th»' Kvvi 
wealth it now hcxvuV ' the
Npciuung qualifies within Uu 
Spcim ot the Divine Breath, 
giving ih\ oelaviat rt*c thr 
grcaWi piopwEton to the drive
ot tote * penetration

t or man in thiowing the 
EIRE down the pit, caused it 
lo lose its royal vibrating qua! 
Its of Neptune U lanus Hovel 
vibrating stimulus Now bv 
retrieving this Supreme Yibvvn 
ic Royalty, by setting this Dis

inc Black Opal us the Ron at 
Gem in the Orion W arrior\ 
crown, the true Genetics of 
Scorpio are becoming revealed.

While the lost EIRE, requir
ed to stimulate Woman into 
giving forth of her wealth, 
whereby it can be polarised 
into LIGHT, has at last been 
regained as the lost sperming 
stimulus of Mi/sir. He who 
had the compassional glory of 
melting the Divine Snow Maid
en into glorified Solar LIGHT. 
The mighty Glory whertbv she 
is retrieved and becomes as the 
Bride to Divinity.

fhux now the u n d  wy 
louunvvul o iMtv ssi lkun« 
io.i*nit>vv uc- Is the Rvvy-id 
IIIv' ah of Compavaonal Mn 
inc'H'Otiv Nwcnuon \Vhws 
iium  oaghty and dinaou, 
wonders can now \oiwv forth 
Irvuir the Gkwv ot this K-Uijvrd 
Holv Ko\ally. I be Do me Beau 
\\ ot HIS Npenning G huc t or 
VsUpto is no Ion get ruled by 
Mar*, but by the Do inc spark 
ing Eire of the M\ \tn\d Uiavutx 
That bunging the MIND 
pi \N E iu)l\ into birth «> 
Koval Ihwnv Pcivepfion. with 
ecstavN and Koval exhilaration, 
whtvh will till the whole World 
Up into the Glory of '  ega.

The Neptunian 
Phenomena

NlOW  we can behold •» pod 
five Atomic conforming 

Being, one full of the expand 
able relativity Phenomenal in 
iknullv ot a Virgin Vega u* 
born Hicratvhial Being. Ho that 
has now masteied the full 
Hcrmencutis'al wondet of the 
Neptunian an ending wealth 
That of Thcocrativ Holy Com- 
munistos magnificence, whetc 
all has been taixcd up to divine 
unfolding | ight.

This it the internal depths of 
the Atomic faonmlc of the re
born Atomic Eonuncllc stream, 
that of lev national divine per
pendicular re-spermed Virgin 
oneness of Vega manifesting 
Protocol. 7 hat of the new 
Master Raw of Theocratic 
dimensional destiny, that ot a 
Dvophysltc Seeded divinity, 
The Very depths of the Central 
Sun in continuation, bv a now 
Atomic propulsive Ihcoccat.

That which has now been 
brought to llmclcvs potential 
accumulated wonder, where all 
is of electrified electrolysis oi 
the full Outer Space Wealth of 
the fourth to the tenth. I hat of 
completed Solar rc-polanved 
wealth of traiumuled Abstract 
conscious awarcncvs, where all 
has been transformed into 
Timeless intuitional implosive 
comprehension.

Thus all is now Theocratic 
heart purpose infinity of Dyo- 
physite destined compassion. 
The full mystical glory cU 
Dyophyliscd trartstormed Ab 
stract consensus inspired icuhiv. 
That now fully reborn from 
Meryxpc's rccovercsl Neptunian 
depths of Divine mystical 
wonders.

This now becomes of prison 
tfied Pleiad* Dome sensitivity, 
as that of Atomic stimulated 
compassion, w hereby all of tho 
Atomulatory unified contUiuilv 
regressional simile, becomes 
once again Pre-continued con
tinuity of Divine Neptunian 
Causation, The Path ot Holy 
royal Atomic Fired light of 
Vega supreme Truth, the glon- 
fied wonder of reborn continu
ity.

For now, pre-continuation 
of le-avsimUatcd Abstract Ncp- 
tuni.m Phenomena has become 
the Fiery super-will 1 'otumun- 
i&tos Divine unfoldmenL For 
all now is Theocratic symmetry 
of Neptunian aspired aspire* 
Ounal lev It aliened reality of re- 
oriental Atoiuulatory humortal 
attunement

» here all ha* token on a 
completely new royal elect 
drive, a complete royal awaken* 
ment of the Seed where all has 
a«lmUslnl of a new unfolding 
bite. This now being of god-
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W ITH tho whole of the Pianos unified by Merope's struggles In 
the depths, man new stands upon the Virgin Plane of Mind, 

ready to embrace the mighty mystical wonders of its ha lowed 
internal depths. Therefore must now cast off these states which 
impede him, that by his elevated reborn sensitivity he can pass 
over the Threshold el Cosmic Consciousness, and enter Into the 
radiating glories of his divinely rt-awakentd Commissure. (See 
text on page 5. cel. 5).
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awakened fortune of purified 
alomulatory Brilliance of Theo
cratic pulsating heart Divine 
Purpose. For here is the 
World of Communist os Theo
cracy, as the Pre-Continuity 
Light of Relativity rebirth. The 
lost past brought alire and 
blossoming into Holy rebirth.

For Pleiadic virtue is the 
Atomic stimulation of the Vega 
relativity causation of Divine 
aspirations! uprisen fortitude of 
Sun in Scorpio Positive deter
mination. That now taking on 
the Positive attitude of the 
manifesting Divine Fatherhood, 
as a pricstal polarised pros
pective compassion. That of 
divine aspiration, a now god
like comprehensible Virgin 
mind awakenment, where the 
soul is bom anew and ready to 
go forth on a new voyage of 
belief.

(See plate on this page)
For Altruistic stimulus of 

Sun in Scorpio electronic 
Chromosome wealth, is now the 
pure Central Sun unfolding 
wealth of Divine sensitivity. 
That which has now polarised 
the Central Sun chromatic 
wealth of a Divine Being, into 
a god com passional personified 
status of aspirational Holy 
Fired Belief.

For the Breath giving forth 
of the Seed is now of thic new
born elevated rebirth, which is 
now bom of the royal beauty 
of the Atomic Fire, where all 
is of reality royal awakenment. 
The enceinte sensitised kingship 
of the Atomic FACE, in all the 
royal Divine Splendour of 
Merope's Royal inscrutable 
belief in the Master.

For the conquistadorae has 
now become of the enceinte 
Theocratic sovereignty of re- 
acoustics. Therefore all re
sponse now, is to the true 
bora Solar compassional 
Communist os fulfilment, that 
ol enceinte Theo-pathological 
depths of the first basic depth 
of the god Divine perception. 
The soul awakening to the 
true reality of his unfolded 
creation.

For this is the electrolysis 
cntrancemenl of Divine Imper
ial sovereignly. That of the 
Atomic Blessing, the inspira
tion of the Hermeneutical ele
gance of aspirational personi
fied latitudinal Theology, where 
a specific directive thought is 
followed to the uttermost 
exactness.

This is where the electrolysis 
of the polarising potential of a 
god divine Nature, must now 
circumvent the Atomic depths 
of Communist os reality. For 
this is the compassional Theo
logy of a Dyophysite controll
ed inspirational Divinity, where 
that of pre-continuity becomes 
the Voice of Divine Perception.

This being a Thco-continuily 
of a Ihco-Prana intuitional 
Divine Breath, whereby Divine 
Intelligence controls the two- 
way action of a Dyophysite 
roval inspirational command. 
That of DvophysUc Etymology, 
which is of a Divine and royal 
Nature, for Dyophysite Etymo
logy is Divine Vision, which is 
the Power of Continuity super
structure, that of Fthcric Phen
omenal royal nobility.

With that of • god conscious 
Atomic Ovcrvh a dowa nee, of 
relativity aspirational compos, 
uonal contemplation With a 
royal glory of Holy belief, 
leading the voui on to the final 
awension For (hit is Theo
logy. the pod continuity of a 
Ih o p h p 'ic  Virgin FACT, 
whereby all becomes the 
Atom* Prototype of revolving 
immortal Companion For 
Divine aocet'tanor of the 1 aw, 
rauve* the I AW to prevail.

Therefore, by But. immortal 
compassion a  Solar itmilned 
■cenvlict. the afrcemte Powers 
of Theocratic compaoiowtl

electrolysis presentiment- Where 
all is now moving into the 
glory of LIGHT, the royal 
Path of ONE Divine purpose. 
For Theocratic facsimile is the 
etheric activation of Atomic 
Time, that of Timeless com
passion. as Theo-dynmmics of 
an electrolysised rejuvenating 
Atomic Breath. Where Divine 
perception is now the leading 
guidance, the unfolding glory 
of Truth.

For this now is the Cosmic 
electrolysis Breath of the Vir
gin enceinte Ethers. Where the 
Law of Communisms revealing 
relativity is that of responding

rebirth. Where the Divine Law 
of true Brotherhood is reveal
ed from the very internal 
depths.

Where the full manifesting 
Theocratic mantle is of the 
Pure Scorpionic Water of the 
Orion Bull. He who is bringing 
into birth of the Royal Glory 
of Divine Kingship. The pro
pensity of the Capri com lan- 
Canccr unification of Breath, 
with Matter at last forming a 
basic fluidic Intelligencia of the 
Central sun weal In within the 
voul.

With all being Fired by the 
three in ONE unification, of 
the god manipulated Holy 
Scorpio Fires, being brought 
out of the Virgin Neptunian 
ascension. All being brought to 
a status of LIGHT, where Div
inity is the ruling factor.

Mystery of Continuity

FjtOR all now is of Atomic 
impregnable Outer Space 

Powers of uncontaminahle 
Earth vibrational frequency. 
Those uncctncntable to Earth 
ideas, and Purely born of 
Mercurial mind fluidity, from 
out of the Divine Atomic 
TACT. Tor this now is the 
Holy Stream of Compassional 
Uranian Virgin elect rolywed 
prerogative of Orion Bull 
valour W htitb), through con
tinuity rebirth of relativity 
awakened god-I Ac Theocratic 
virtue, all becomes of tenstius
ed Central Sun Scorpion ic 
Waters That of Divine per soni
fied octavuil dimension, the

royalty of Glorified unfold- 
meoL

For this is where the Atomic 
Solstice commences, whereby 
the gods begin the first round 
of Comm unis tos Theocratic 
manifestation. That of the in
spiration of a sensitised 
Sovereignty, as one who has 
mastered the mystery’ of the 
Atomic waveband, and is now 
the Pleiadic autocrat of the 
new supreme Atomic FACE. 
One who has consciously awak
ened to the royal depths, 
which are now the glory of the 
god-bora soul.

For this now is the Snow

DIVINE A SP IR A T IO N

Plane of the internal Commun- 
istos Blue Mind wealth, where
by the Snow of blue creative 
origin, falls upon the Mauve 
born Stream of Theocratic 
Th eccentric internal reveal- 
ment The Central Sun depths 
of the new Virgin soul, bora 
out of the wonders of Relativ
ity.

For this now is the Radium 
Kingdom of the Atomic depths, 
that of the immortal Plane of 
th is Atomic Fount. The com
plete inaugurated Powers of 
Relativity's Virgin unification, 
where mind Light is the direc
tion of the soul. Here the 
Commun istos Comrmssurac be
comes the Divine Theocratic 
Bull. He who has the Divine 
Overshadowance of the Master's 
retrieved Pleiadic virtue, in the 
butt of his royal sword of 
Divmc Atomic re-continuity. 
The soul who now behoves a 
royal status of life, as he bends 
to the Will and Glory of the 
Master.

For he now is a being of 
Neo-Phallic Breath, as he, with 
a two-way Radiumistic isotope 
sensitised Commun is! c*s mind 
body, is now of etheric crea
tion. This being a gift of the 
gods, to an Orion Theocratic 
Bull, aliaht with Vega integrity 
and Holy Tire blosungv For 
the Glory of the heavens has 
now descended down upon this 
mighty bring, ax he trims the 
lam p of Divinity

Tor Theocracy is the Holy 
Garment of the Divine ones, 
that of a Cornirmnivtvn W a root

revealing that of Theocratic 
radiating Radium Central Sun 
expansion, as the LIGHT of 
Vega Pleiadk magnificence. The 
mighty Glory of that Heavenly 
Plane, now the enfolding 
wealth of Vega. That now 
radiational infunvc royalty of 
the Supreme Atomic FACE, 
which now has been infused 
within the Vega Seed of man's 
uprisen Divine compassional 
Glory.

For the more the Bull drives, 
the more the Seed expands, 
bound up by the royal continu
ity of the past. Where Divine 
Perception is the mighty gift

awaiting all who have driven 
the issue. All now being as the 
mighty propensity of Theoc
ratic relativity reality. That of 
the full molecular comprehen
sion of Divine golden enceinte 
levitation.

This being the reborn re- 
atomkular Presence of a com
passional cryptological Central 
Sun phenomena, born from a 
secret origin. For the Central 
Sun compassiooal Bull is a 
revolving K uncial ini progres
sive. That of internal Atomic 
radiating rada unused etheric 
sensitivity, that of a pure artic
ulate complement of Theocratic 
Divine justice. He bring the 
creation that collects the Seed, 
to plow it into the earth, and 
bring its growth to light

This ts the Power of the bun 
end of the sword, as the Divine 
belief in its Communistos Posi
tive administration. Where Div
inity a  fed by its Divine 
LIGHT, the mystical wonder 
of Divine productivity. Hence 
the Atomic stimulus ts now 
within the transxniMjc coccyx 
depths. The immensity of the 
now Divine Phallic Sparating 
YOD of Communistos personi
fied reality. The royal depths of 
the soul's whole intensity of 
being, now to be brought to 
unfolding blossomed LIGHT. 
This being the Mighty Mystery 
of Continuity, the way and 
possibility of all soul growth. 
Where the Fount, the ^pevnung 
I ight of the Fountain, is now 
the unfolding depths mio the 
heights, bong Wcvsed by the 
Overshadowing IHuance. For

Metope is now bringing up to 
the heights, the wonders of 
Pre-continuity.

This bow  is the personified 
cmnpasaonal prototype Light 
of the God Divine Virgin 
royally, whereby all becomes as 
enceinte Breath, that of polar
ised Virgin Intelligencia. For 
Merope has risen all up to the 
heights as LIGHT, to embellish 
the Royal Residence with (he 
Glory of Solar beauty.

Hence now the Atomic mind 
parades the Royal Palatial 
grounds of the Commissure un
folding precincts. Here is where 
all the Etheric burying in of the 
144,000 becomes one Divine 
unity with the Central Sun 
Intelligencia.

With the Commissure exteo- 
sified expansive inner ear. per
ceiving the possible Neptunian 
rumbling of the Zyder Zee, the 
Royal Waters now reaching the 
heights, as the "Sky weeping 
Waters^ of the gods. This is the 
Sea of Mercurial quick-silver, 
where all floats upon the Mind 
Plane of past transmuted 
depths, into the Sandalwood 
heights of the purified Atomic 
Heights of Divine Kingship 
reality.

Where the Argo expansive 
cargo becomes the New World 
reality as Virgin aspirational 
Atomic cloudy Breath. Thereby 
to be trodden into the Vega 
Cycle of Holy Neptunian Div
ine perception, as the wonders 
and glory of polarised pre- 
coo thurify.

Here is where the Sea, that 
of Conmnmistos Divine Tran
quillity, becomes the Orion 
Warrior’s rehabilitating Sanc
tion memorandum. Where the 
Royal Warrior’s Internal depths 
of Theocratic Divine rejuvenat
ing sanctified compassion, be
come the reborn glory of the 
Divine M M . the Royal Holy 
magnitude of LIGHT.

For now the Divine Over
shadowing Brilliance, is the 
constant reverberating Light of 
Vega Atomic controlled Com
munist os Breath. Then as it 
drives up the royal cervical 
causeway, upon the Stream of 
Theocratic Virgin wonders, it 
makes its way into the Holy of 
Holies, the Royal Residence of 
the King. Where cooquistadorac 
truths of reborn Solar Atomic 
sensitivity, now fir r ram the 
Commissure Glory, the way to 
Divine Reality,

For the Cranaifrssnrae re
awakening Truths are the 
Atomkised Dovers eggs of the 
Vega Royal reserve. Whereby 
aD now has a true potential of 
Divine nurturing wealth of 
Communistos embrace mem.
bringing into birth the true 
Brotherhood of man. For in the 
Gods being risen up bach to 
their Royal status of truth, the 
whole of Being has been duly 
upheld, bringing back into 
LITE, the Glory of its status.

The Closing P ra yer
p  REA T  D f V IS E  HOLY  
1 7  ONE. 77101? GREAT 
N USB A S  DMA S  OF THE 
TEMPLE. HY k>v before That 
amd Thmmk Thee foe Thy Drr~ 
ine Presence. Thy Glorified 

re. Thy / q/fo i - 
tajr S n tfu m r .  W e  j r e i  T h y
•/n ic#A oi n r  oioRf dk>
Pm*. : Thy Dnrtme L mixw
com gmidtr auk ota he th* wry
moitmemt of omr jorcw emd
the BrcmtA mf mmr Mimd : l4er
fcY tM CiiY /o id  of Trait.
taxvrdi ed a id  d r  Glory of
Sol±r H emder. This p r  t d  ia
the iVaw- of All thmi is JfoJJ*.
Amem.

PLACING his trust in the great Theocratic Powers ef Lite, the soul kneels in awe and 
■ reverence before Their inflowing might, end begs for guidance in his labouring! in the depths. 
Thus hts mind rises up in aspirational elevation and enters into that divine world ef Theocratic 
Communistos Consciousness, whereby he is fed by the Royal Wisdom of Divinity. Thereby to then 
go forth strengthened and rejuvenated by the Fiery Atomic Gjory that has interpenetrated the 
whole ef his being, and garmented his mind with Holy Atomic Light (See test in col. 1).
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Reminiscences Enigmas and Variations
Ag a in  w e  m e e t  t h e  in e v it a b l e , t h e  w h o l e

World meeting complete change from lunar to Solar. 
Nothing is being left untouched, for the whole of the 

Planes have been lifted up and the Mind Plane established. 
This may seem odd to many, but when vibration is understood, 
and man perceives that the whole of being is vibration, and 
fluidic at that, he will understand more clearly that changes 
arc inevitable. And furthermore, why the World is now a 
Dyophysite-Diacanthous Creation. A complete Solar World of 
ONENESS waiting to burst into Royal Light, with every soul 
now about to learn by the TRUE Theocratic experience of 
mind development.

I>k« co u ld  m w  point out to 
l u l t i n  wtmt !> truly the 
*!% Rnrww** went to help man at 
g dUbciill hour. |  could at that 
lime, have lost faith In myself, 
hut I am a medium of 34 yton 
wtendUHL and hear the Voice 
more dearly than man's empty 
d i tm rs h. flint apart from that, 
I seeh proof from (he refer nlng 
Vplrif. and In the cam of Brian 
fy d e h , m rh oee given me. 
But fee aO that, so much foe 
the M.B L  and their canven* 
firms! sluphMty I

I n f lam n l S lam a fh  
o f  ( Ig n r r iir  S m a lm ?

When you think of how man 
hu« been created. It leave* the 
Irmly comprehending mind a 
O fth  aghast. I very organ b e in g  
created In the aunl's d i a n t  
Into the depths, nhkh  at the 
preueol hm flUi conoeeftoaa In

blood can offer, for it is by the 
blood that mind and perception 
are born, apart from clogging 
up the Thymus, which plays a 
very important part in the un- 
foldment of the soul, especially 
now that all are upon the Mind 
Plane and are, in some way or 
another, seeking to manifest 
the mind.

Reality of 
the Etheric Plane

A number of statements made 
in the Gazette by the 

Higher Forces have been ful
filled, which could help new 
enquirers to feel more confi
dent in these Higher Powers, 
that now come to guide us. So 
to see (his more clearly, let us 
look into the current nevfs, 
which in many cases is ful
filling the predictions. Yet 
statements that could have 
guided these souls and prevent
ed disaster, when genius was 
was so evident.

For instance, this deteriora
tion of the Beatle union. 
George Harrison once came to 
me for a sitting and Brian 
Epstein, their former manager 
who passed over through un
fortunate circumstances, came 
through and advised him to not 
make the intended journey to 
India. If he and his colleagues 
continued to do so, it would 
prove disastrous.

George Harrison denied this 
to the press, and it was made 
contrary to being the truth. 
Brian Epstein was very sad, for 
he, as a freed spirit, foresaw the 
result, and advised me that they 
would regret Harrison’s state
ment and their own actions. 
But he even went further and 
stated that John Lennon would 
be the chief actor in their un
doing, as he was always a 
spanner in the works when he, 
Brian Epstein, was in control.

Well ! there is no need to 
comment any further, but what 
little I know, in my contact 
with Brian Epstein, he was a 
very capable cool soul. He 
made a number of statements 
regarding Marianne Faithful, 
whom he seemed to hold some 
affection for. It also appeared 
that, when he was alive, he 
gave her support and guided 
her through her weaknesses of 
life.

It seems such a great tragedy 
that four possible accomplish
ed souls could not listen to the 
great guidance and wisdom that 
this Spirit offered them. But 
instead listened to the false 
voice of a so-called Indian 
mahamhi, who was caught up 
by the enormous finance they 
were accruing. Therefore were 
led onto a backward step of 
deterioration, where drugs only 
added unto their difficulties of 
a clouded mind.

Now another point, which 
could have been controversy in 
my mind. When Lillian Board 
went to Switzerland, I knew the 
real cause of her sickness, and 
in the state she was in, knew 
it was pretty hopeless. Like all, 
she came back into the World 
to continue her search for spirit 
unfoldment and continuity that 
she had lost, when soul made 
its FALL into the depths. But 
instead of continuing as she 
left off in her previous life, she 
took up the glamour of the 
public.

What she did with her legs, 
she should have done in mind 
expansion, through the expan
sion the legs offer, and kept the 
bjood circulating at the rate of 
vibration she had achieved. 
This will be understood a little 
better, when I comment upon 
the Circle of Willis.

Through the action Lillian 
Board took, she drove the 
blood by physical action and 
not mind expansion, so the 
chromosomes coagulated. She 
was already, by vibration, 
Solar born ; all she needed 
was wisdom. So I knew that 
she could not live, for she had 
contracted leukaemia, and al
though I knew the antidote, I 
doubted as to whether I could 
have saved her, in her advanc
ed stage. In the early stages I 
could have done so, but it is 
most imperative that the soul 
studies hard, so that the entry 
of Hydrogen into the blood, 
starts to implode the proto
plasm.

This is true alchemicalisation, 
which a lot of souls are now 
going to be troubled with. The 
true answer being to turn to 
knowledge, not drugs, for they 
are fatal. With regard to how 
a soul can ascertain as to what 
degree they have reached, this 
is my work regarding Astrolog
ical delineations, where such is 
invariably perceived, especially 
when clairvoyance is present.

Well ! at last they have come 
to my prediction that I have 
been making for years, that 
smoking is crucifying. Nicotine 
not only drugs in the form of a 
false stimulus, but coats the 
kidneys, liver, stomach and 
lungs with nicotine poisoning.

Brian Epstein was hoping to 
lirlp them through my medium- 
tJtJp and save what he had 
created, for throe boys were 
held In great reverence by 
young minds, who would no 
doubt seek to emulate them 
But also, they had established 
Mord and knowledge into the 
amflh*s atmosphere. which
I p t r l s  as well aa (hear hoys 
util bate to work out.

H ealthy Stom ach

D IVIN E H U SB A N D R Y

T H E  great mystery of the blood, holding the protoplasmic 
1 consanguinity uf Ages long past, now being redeomod back 
into its divine Uranian sparking frequency, by the Theocratic 
Prototypal Laws established by Merope. Now all souls must plow 
their etheric depths in Divine Husbandry, and sow new fields of 
Hydrogenised Seeds, to replace that which tlioy had allowed to go 
barren. Thus to bring their conscious mind Into vibrational 
attunement with their Higher Ego, whereby they become onco 
again of their god-like heritage, and Priestal Warriors of tho 
Atomic Solarisod Realms of tho supremely elevated Mind Plane 
of Vega Glory. (See text on page B, col. 2).

Regarding the spinal cord 
and its nervous system, when 
we realise that once man was 
an Anthropomorphic Egg, of 
which all these organs and 
existing creations were in form
ation, it leaves one amazed at 
the Might and Glory of Crea
tion. All formed by descending 
Raw Elements, which now, 
through the action of Mcropc, 
have become living Planes of 
Mind LIGHT. Powers that can 
only be contacted by the mind, 
and then only when elevated 
up into the Palatial Realms of 
the Commissure.

So when wc behold of these 
mighty truths, we can realise 
what a fool man is, to jeopar
dise such a wondrous creation. 
Especially when he compre
hends the truth regarding his 
enceinte Etheric, which is the 
blood in its Chromosome 
formation. So at last, man has 
attacked one of the worst evils, 
smoking, but when is he going 
to attack drugs, and foods that 
are highly poisonous, utterly 
di* astrous to the finer organs of 
the etheric creation.

The Hydrogen Cloud

NOW while we arc here, let 
us come to the Pollution of

Air. which we under* land is
not half as bad ias the poUution
in water and f<nod. Man put*
ting chemiicals into thit water
in nyany di<drictii, which is hav-
me such a tern blc effcirt upon
the phytica i on tans as well as
the 1 thcriw But! |ortun ■tuly in
the W riterMY|lfjHn Watcx Board
we arc safe u) far

Yet the cbrmkiJ* bring put 
into tinned food h deplorable, 
u»d will err long be lo w in g  
ttv outcome, especially the

the spinal cord, terminating 
with the sacral, where there are 
special glands of rebirth, al
though there is some connection 
with the cauda equina. This 
cord rises right up to the root 
of the brain in twelve pain of 
cranial nerves, to terminate in 
the Commissure and Corpus 
Callosum as the two Thalami.

IS C ranial Nerves
1. Olfactory

Optic
Oculomotor
Trochlear
Trigeminal
Abducent

7. Facial 
f. Auditory

9. Glass*, 
pharyngoal

It. Pneumo- 
gastric

11. Spinal 
Acossory

12. Hypo
glossal

Therefore, to ruin such a 
wonderful creation, which is 
destined lo produce pel greater 
manifestation, la ludicrous. AU 
this hm been explained hi the 
weekly lectures in the Gazette, 
which are worth their weight 
In gold at the prevent moment, 
and morose in the future years.

Smoking kilts off all the 
extensive perception that the

monosodiura glutamate, as well 
as many other chemicals to 
preserve food in tins. The 
answer to this is fresh food in 
the form of salads and fruit, 
which man will find he will 
have to live on very soon. But 
even these in England are feel
ing the effect of the impover
ished state of man. yet only in 
his conscious mind.

For all have been ethereal ts- 
ed by the lift up of the Planes 
and the highly evolved Ele
ments now descending. These 
are Ethers from the upper 
Regions, but unless man per
ceives and accepts and puts 
into operation, they, when 
entering into his being through 
the Breath, will burn out the 
tissues and the Chromosomes.

This mighty Fire is filled 
with Hydrogen, and could when 
it entered the bloodstream, im
plode the soul up onto the 
higher Planes consciously. This 
is one of the greatest periods in 
the whole of Creation, and one 
that could wipe out all states of 
karma. But while upon this, let 
us turn to another point. There 
has been detected by the 
scientists, a Cloud of Hydrogen 
of considerable size, that is 
moving rapidly through the 
atmosphere.

It was declared by the 
Master many lectures ago, that 
this would take place, when he 
stated that man would breuthe 
in of more Hydrogen than 
oxygen. In fact, eventually 
would only breathe in of 
Hydrogen, bringing a highly 
elevated bloodstream into birth, 
filled with chromosomes of a 
light producing nature.

On the 3rd of January, 1971, 
a lecture called Hydrogen was 
given, and a few days later the 
above announcement was made 
in the papers. But furthermore, 
this Cloud of Hydrogen was 
the Theocratic Force of inflow, 
which descended on Junuary 
12th, an outstanding day of 
Socialistic reform, besides that 
of the changes now taking 
place in the Commonwealth 
conference.

Therefore we arc warned be
fore such takes place, but wc 
arc too blind and rebellious to 
believe it, und the changes that 
are coming in World rebirth. 
Blind Teddy Heath, but then 
is he not a ‘blind* for others, 
such as Nixon and (he financial 
combines, inciting Heath and 
his cronies to open up a new 
Vietnam front in the Indian 
Ocean, that they can repair 
their fallen economic resources?

Yet when they awaken to the 
fact that they are not fighting 
Russia and communism, hut 
Theocratic Communisto*—the 
Great Powers in the Hydrogen 
descended Cloud—they will
stop their foolishness. Public, 
don’t be fooled by their false 
theories! Thh Is why Heath 
was out of the country when 
the Hydrogen Cloud descended, 
and Theocracy made thrir ex
pansion, for Heath b  kit own 
trouble-maker.

Now my next point of 
current information, n of quite 
a different matter. At! the old 
states of life are being buried 
in and polartvcd, and every 
tout is being bom through the 
Breath of the new-born wav of 
life. Every io u I being Horn of 
.i mind, with an collet of true 
belief.

Thui 1 have been given the
task ai( polarising the Work)1 of
France X 1 tfrhich in
them- -Ives are really full Of
wtadoni. But were p iscad iinto
coarse vjtrre many deca det i'go.
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to l's u |k iin' detecting eye of 
Korunn Catholicism. Although 
KaMtiu Imd been n monk, who 
wn* cvtommunicnlcil. i  DUhop 
of ilmt religion, nervciving (In 
w Is Join in llu* Work* Rabciuh 
whs writing, hail him reprieved 
and hi* [looks returned to him.

I he Work* in their original 
arc extremely crude, and could 
if indulged in. cuiinc one lo gel 
sloned. Hut if only the Wisdom 
is sought lor, it will be found 
to be of uttermost profound 
depth* of Occultism. Bringing 
forth Of the many sociulogical 
and psychiatrical error* now 
prevailing in society at large, 
which if understood and polar* 
bed, would lift us up out of 
our genealogical nnd putholog* 
ical difficulties.

Therefore I am translat
ing and polarising the Works 
of Knbcluis under the guiding 
hand of the Muster, and bring
ing them into the Gazette 
Month by Month. By this a 
very nasty blot upon the 
Genealogy of the Race will be 
polarised and turned in. For 
such Works perceived in their 
crude satire, arc a blight upon 
the Word and its internal 
wisdom.

I would not suggest that such 
Works are read in their 
original, but in the translation 
a Horded by the Master, accept
ed and upheld in its royal 
reality. I do hope that every
body will find them helpful, 
especially those studying Uni
versal Philosophy.

Now next I am bringing un 
interesting statement made in a 
letter by a young man, who 
spent a few months only in the 
School. He had come down 
from the North, to try his luck 
out in London. Having no 
lodgings to put up at, I offered 
him asylum In the School for 
the time. After a while he 
decided to move on, for un
fortunately be had been a drug- 
taker and although he honour
ed my principles while he was 
here, he found the urge too 
strong. He agreed with me that 
drug-taking was bad, but so 
far, it hadn’t affected him.

W ell! further months went 
by, and we had no further 
news regarding him. Then one 
day early in the New Year, out 
of the blue we received a very 
genial and kindly letter of 
friendship and thanks. Much to 
my surprise, what I had warn
ed him of, had transpired, and 
his Uranus had caught up with 
him. He was fined £40, so de
cided to leave drugs alone. But 
in Hie intervening time, he met 
a girl and took a “trip*' with 
her on LSD.

This girl had no knowledge 
of us, and above all, that my 
Spirit name was Mcrope. While 
she was on her ‘trip*, she turn
ed to her companion and said, 
“Don't w orry! Mcrope is 
listening and laughing." When 
she returned, she remembered 
nothing of what she had said, 
and above all, that she had 
ever met this young man be* 
fore. It seems that this was so 
evidential to the young man, it 
did more to reform him than 
the teachings!

But I still do not believe that 
he knows the depths of what 
he has written, and it even 
brought home deeply to me, of 
the profundity of the young 
woman’s statements. All the 
Wisdom of Universal Philoso
phy is accepted by the Cosmos 
and registered as Law, there
fore becomes the Breath that 
everybody breathes. Hence 
every soul’s ctheric body is 
consistent of Universal Philoso
phy, and holds the FACE of 
Mcrope. When seen in this 
light, it makes the wisdom more 
simple, yet more profound and 
Inevitable.

In knowing that this wisdom 
is the Word of the Intelligrocla,

It make* m honoured recipients 
of Heavenly Truth. But II also 
goes to show how these drugs 
open up "doors** that can never 
be cloord, hut unfortunately 
without the wisdom necessary 
lo advance the soul and feed 
their brain-gods with new life. 
It Is because I know all this, 
that I Ignore so much Ignor- 
mice upon the port of those 
who try lo destroy this truth. 
A time I* not far ahead, when 
every soul will he reading, 
writing and thinking by Uni
versal P h ilo so p h y ,

The Solar Mercurial 
Activity

NOW I om going to come to 
n request from America. A 

very ardent student is seeking 
as much In forma lion os possible 
on the Circle of Willis: in fad, 
uny data possible concerning it. 
Much has already been stated 
in the Gazette regarding this 
important function of the 
anatomy, and in short, to begin 
with, is the bloodstream tnei 
circles around the base of the 
brain.

Right" c Left
Antknor Ci/aknil

Arferu

The Circle o f Willie

This carries the blood up to 
the brain, when the blood is 
driven by Solar infinity, that is, 
a driven state of revolving. 
Then the blood flows up the 
capillaries to the brain cells, 
and rc-activates the celestial 
life in those cells. These arc the 
gods in their Atom status, that 
to the majority are in a ratio 
of sleep. But I have further 
ascertained that it is through 
the lack of blood fructifying 
these cells and the meninges . . .

Vr.noun Sinusee within the 
Cranium

. . .  that the soul loses its hair, 
and becomes bald. This is very 
evident, since the Bible, which 
is an accurate recording of 
soul's genealogy during the 
period of Time, comments 
upon i t

One Elijah, the prophet, had 
not been driving as hard as it 
was necessary to change the 
conditions of the period, and 
hud brought drought upon the 
Race. Then after guidance from 
the Unseen, had begun plowing 
by the wealth of his twelve 
oxen, or god strength. This he 
had to do through his conscious 
mind, that of Elisha, which 
brought the “rain" necessary. 
Eventually Elijah ascends up 
into the heights of himself, 
leaving Elisha his now con
scious command to continue.

(See plait on page H)
We then find the children of

t h e  men m  a  ru n  o n  m e  v a s t
TH E  ureal rnyitory of man after h# toll torn hli god-like statu*. Into the lunar waters of un iu ill ly . 
I I ns ten ft of rising up onto the Vooo Mind Plano of Divine Sensitivity. Now the Hlorarchlot-drlvon 
Hydrogen Fire* will force him back up to that alavalad Plano of Royal DMni  CenscleusneM, 
wlieroby the bestial states of the earth will disappear, and all souls take on of their polarised holy 
electrified othorlc counterpart. (Soo text In cols. 4 and ft).

Bcth-cl, that of wealth and 
plenty, mock him and cry out, 
"Go up thou bald head, go up.’* 
Indicating that he had gone 
bald through the lack of activ
ity, but he "cursed" them with 
the Word of God. Thus left 
them to take the labouring that 
he had had to take In his 
struggle to establish the change. 
This is the crucifixion and the 
vicarious atonement that comes 
with Scapegoat service, but no 
one escapes their share in the 
suffering.

This alone proves of the 
Occult Wonders and intrinsic 
Mysteries that are in the Bible, 
once we can decipher them. If 
you should wish to study this, 
turn to I Kings 19, and 2 Kings 
2. I always feel that Samuel 
and Kings hold profound 
Wisdom regarding the genea
logy of the soul, for it was 
written in Medo-Pcrsia, where 
many Hebrews were prisoners 
at that time. They were being 
used by the Caliphs for the 
Solar Power they had captured. 
This is where Darius fell down.

Yet this wisdom has much 
to do with the tonsor worn by 
the monks in the past, that any 
Ovcrshadowance could enter 
into the Corpus Callosum. But 
I doubt whether their blood 
ever really reached those 
heights. Roman Catholicism is 
responsible for the New Testa
ment, which they wrote errone
ously to bold and capture the 
people.

I have enquired very diligent
ly with the Spirit, and am fully 
convinced over this matter of 
baldness, as well as having 
thought over of a number that 
I know who arc bald, and have 
Saturn strongly placed, which 
prevents the soul from true 
Solar-Mercurial activity, unless 
they transmute it.

This is where the Circle of 
Willis if so important, for by 
knowledge of this pathological 
incident, we could master by 
setting the infinity revolving. 
This b  what the Abstract 
lectures arc meant to do, they 
force activity of thinking on a 
higher level, which academical 
knowledge falls to do.

The Circle of Willis is a 
circle of diffusion, to help clear 
the illusion caused by an 
imperfect image formed by in
complete localisation. Accord
ing to the medical, it is the 
circulus arteriosus, the anasto
mosis formed at the base of 
the brain, where the 12 pairs of

spinal nerves divide and enter. 
This is where the anastomosis, 
a jeetion of vessels. . .

Main A r ter lee o f Head 
and Neclt

1. Superficial temporal
2. Occipital
3. Vartabral
4. Internal carotid
6. Common carotid
1. Thyroid axis
7. Subclavian
8. Ophthalmic
9. Intornal maxillary

10. Inforfor dental
11. Facial
12. Lingual
13. Superior thyroid
14. Inferior thyroid
1ft. Innominate artery

. . .  the anterior cerebral, carotid
arteries, the posterior communi-
eating, posterior cerebral and
basilar arteries, join the an ter-
ior communicating artery that 
supplies the brain and the eyes. 
So the Circle of Willis is a very 
important action of the blood, 
which the Masters set into 
motion through Mcrope the 
Scapegoat. As she carried out 
their instructions through Rela
tivity, she became the prototype 
of change, which is now in the 
blood of all.

This is where we understand 
vibration, frequency, and sensi
tivity, for only by mind belief 
in it* frequency of _ sensitivity, 
would we live up in our 6th 
and 7th Chakras. This would be 
the conscious mind living up in 
it* Palatial heights, by outlook 
and belief. Surely this verifies 
my statement that the prom
iscuous soul is a ‘stripped*

being, living in the base of 
himself, his hermaphrodite 
past.

(Sre plait above)
This b  a copy of a picture 

painted by Luca .Signorelli, one 
of the Florentine masters, and 
a contempory of Leonardo da 
Vinci, they both having studied 
under Verrocchio. A master 
who was considered supreme in 
bringing naked gods onto the 
canvas, hut it certainly fully 
explains why man refuses fo 
rise. Well I we will see what 
the Cloud of Hydrogen docs.

But apart from thb, it holds 
intrinsic wisdom regarding the 
genus of the soul, for very few, 
if any, understand the full 
meaning of hermaphroditism. 
It really explains of the time 
when man fell into the depths 
and lost the Fire that had been 
afforded unto him, to help him 
rise up onto the Mind Plane. 
Instead he sank into the Water 
Plane and brought the Deluge. 
As they rose up out of the 
waters, they took on of the 
animal states now known to the 
World and lived in the Woman 
Period of Creation.

Their rise took place in the 
very early states of China, 
where eventually the Emperors 
took over, but all was short of 
Fire. So the serf was forced 
Into hermaphroditism, and whaf 
was called their Fire Festival, 
was to create fire for the 
Emperors to rule and think by. 
Thb b  where the moon in 
Taurus and moon In Scorpio 
were created; the present 
moment it the polarisation of fit, 
and this b  why we must dispose 
of moon In Scorpio ruling the 
country!

Now my last, but not least, 
b  to thank everybody for the 
profusion of Cards sent at 
Christmas, and also the many 
donations sent to help us keep 
the Occult Gazette alive. Bui 
while I keep going, all will he 
well, while those who help us, 
have heard the Master's CALL. 
So happy studies for the coming 
year
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Cure that Mas mvm MM the 
Sabbath, ifaai of "Tfa Royal 
OMUMuun a* ihc Diune Coe- 
toe Man \

11a  is the Venus of Virgin 
stole, now helping the Kmg in 
Rnifaocs to become estab
lished.

To Iboie of you oho have 
been following the Lectures, 
you should no« be able to 
understand the statements that 
will be nude tonight.

The King to Residence fa the 
Seeded Divinity, Ac eery Cart 
and Centre ml Ac TIRE* which 
fa now beginning to manifest 
wiAto Ae soul as a dbrine 
state of manifestation.

Man has had a very wrong 
idea of what a  God or Divin
ity ; it is a creation that a  
within each soul, and each soul 
recognises Divinity his own 
way, and it a  only bora within 
man himself. It ■ the Dynamic 
Powers of the Heavens, the 
Great Fires that have come 
down and been absorbed by 
man as the 'Breath*, and as he 
turns this into his ‘passional 
Waters and raises it up as 
Spinors Air, it becomes the 
Royal Fire of the Mind.

These Lectures, as they are 
given to you on each Sabbath, 
represent Ae installation mto 
Ae Ethcnc body of each man, 
of Ae Royal Beauty of Truth. 
It is only when the soul awak
ens by the Ethcnc pouring into 
Ac conscious mind Aat of 
"Reality**, that the soul is able 
to recognise what is with him, 
and then he may only do so in 
a very negative earthy way.

So you can see Ac import
ance of the Word raising your 
mind up, so that when con 
scsousness breaks through, It 
will be on a 'positive vein’, a 
higher understanding of the 
Truth, and not in a lower nega
tive material way.

Now to help some of you, 
let us see what is Ae Commiss
ure. Here is a medical plate of 
Ae brain. You can see Ae 
Arbor Vitae and Ae Pons 
Varolii. You can also see where 
Ae Pineal is. and the Pituitary 
Body, but Aat in the centre is 
Ae Middle Commissure.
(Sea diagram in cols 3 & 4)

In Ae Ou.mII understanding. 
A n Muldic C o n m n u n  a  tfa 
Eye that sms one* wiA  the w d  
when fa  waa i  god.

Once upon a tuna man s t t  
not la he n  today, ha waa |ovt 
an Anthropomorphic Egg, but 
by cagaoding and ‘turning 
down to the depth* as they 
term it—which was really only 
a matter of c i pension- the 
soul became of the malarial, he 
became of 'density*, taking on 
of a dentibed attitude.

Instead of rising up onto Ac 
Mind Plane, man rust went 
down into the lower desires . he 
created sensation instead of sen
sitivity So Ae I yr he was 
seeing with -ihc One Fyt of 
Ae Cyciopi -  became the intern 
a I organ which went completely 
blind.

In Ae male, this slipped right 
down by degrees of frequency 
to the prostate gland, and why 
so many love the prostate n  
because it is not functioning 
correctly; it is waiting to func
tion on its higher frequency, 
that it can sand Ae wisdom up 
•gain to the heights, as man m 
able to raise his mind upwards 
out of the depths.

Everything has been raised 
op onto Ae SAiA Plane, mani
festing on Ae Seventh, and to 
those who hare hern able to 
bring forth of Ac EtfhA, ihrrr 
it becomes as Ar Coixrniiasiirc.

Il fa when Ihfa Cumm hears 
la fed with all (he wisdom Aat 
fa taken at the Inlowtog Fiery 
Waters, that II slowly awakens, 
and Ala fa where Dfvtolly k  
found within Ae soul. This fa 
where he gives birth to Divin
ity, to Ae third ventricle of the 
brain.

As the Lectures go on, you 
will find Aat eventually Ac 
soul becomes a Commissures ; 
not Ae Conquistadorae, but Ae 
Commissures- The soul it com
pletely absorbed into Ae Div. 
inity, and Divinity takes over 
of nil mind.

Now this is what Ae Roman 
Catholics have been fighting 
for, eveninee they have been 
in existence, that one of the 
priests would be able to speak 
wiA Ae Voice of God ; and 
Ae nun is supposed to then try 
and become Ae Virgin, and 
bring into birth Ae wisdom 
which Meropc is bringing.

But Aey have never been 
able to accomplish it, because 
Aey have never looked for wis

dom . they have only iookad 
for ritual Maroy  has fomfaf tl. 
end ih< r«at not only found IL 
hut Ad has found for %ou the

I o
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Now this fa whal the present 
Inauguration can do for many 
of yon t It can bring 'genius’ 
Into birth. For your EAcrtr— 
which fa the chromosomes of 
Ae blood—holds of the whole 
of the vista of Time and 
Agee unknown, which goes 
hack billions of years.

The aonl, from the very be
ginning of Creation, fa billions 
of years old ; he has not always 
been to Ae state he is now, 
and you have not finished 
changing, for there fa yet going 
to be a change of Creation. 
Man at the very moment fa 
changing, hr fa changing from 
Ae 'densified* into A t Elherea- 
Ibed, through these very Fires, 
but Aat means he becomes 
EAcrcalised In his sensitivity.

A lime will come when even 
the very form of man will
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at the mighty St rpcni. to 
feed ike mind with Truth. 
With eat h and a very Word, 
at the i HoU e golden Plum 
of the Pituitary drip, as il 
cc ni ml l w * in radiating
wealth into the etherie t tt 
nice. Yet that of the Proto- 
type (nu unit in of one's own 
Atomic reawakened Fnceinle 
Heart • heat causationary 
Presence of Divine Holy 
Royalty,

For Divine Beauty Is In 
every Breath, ready and 
reeking to awaken the Holy 
Glory that It the heritage of 
all men. The Golden Fish 
watting to Sperm In the 
royal rippling pool of their 
eager embracing mind. For 
this It the completion of the 
Orion Cycle of Internal Div
ine awakenment, where man 
will tee for the very first 
lime, the mystical Glory of 
manhood Yet the royal 
Intoxication of the Hierarch' 
lul unfold meal, of the God 
revealing Holy Fired con•

JOHN M. WATKINS
21 Cecil Court 
Charing X Rd. 

London, W.C.2.
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A ton

ifa Avia•them Nwy n il 
to l l  f
Ve*. A el fa gufa* tree, ibang-

tog A§ fffavlr t o f f  Into to  
B»toi stole, II Ia Ae H ny 
Brea A ihol fa Mending wHb Ae 
•Aerie to f f  e to k  to wftfcto 
Ae btowdaMreenn v n f  fa fa 
‘firing* Ae bloodstream Inin n  
lie fay m  an Tnfinify*, which Mh 
Ae brake Inin or Am, whereby 
•  new rhougM fa tors.

This la whal fa Inking ytoe, 
hut ae to wheAer man wants II 
nr not, doen not matter. It fa 
rnfatog him up oof of the dew* 
•fay he hoe fallen Into, end I 
am sort yon will agree that he 
needs n i A |  up.

Man will not realtoe of the 
slate of 'iflnekm' he fa living to, 
until he partake* of Ale gM lif 
truth, and parr riven the great
er Truth. For It rafaaa the rhak. 
rna, or praam, until eventually 
the f re gurney regohad fa all 
embodied into Ae stsA chak/i, 
and that fa the Pit oil ary 

Every soul fa see king for this 
greater ikoogki, became hfa 
own eAeric bndy la demanding 
M | he Caneol help himself, 
Man fa only *mtod* j he fa not 
Ihe phyrirat body at alt The 
real man fa Jmt the *mtod', u d  
If man dura not bofid a mind, 
thru ha will sever baild a stale 
of ‘continuity1j he will auto
matically * fin Mi hfa course*.

This wisdom fa giving every 
aonl the opportunity of finding 
'continuity*, so that he ran go 
on to Ihe nest Fionas and 
Worlds of existence | ii them fas. 
Aat which he baa taken w01 he 
drawn hack into the llelghls. 
and he himiclf will pam away.

No many of the prrwmi t:um
munitv have gone into ian inllfo
vet! fta lt. and at the pta i xrt
moment, unfortunately, are
ruling your couitlry . they re-
fim to t » ami  bloaxoni 

( apiuliant list got (<• change- 
Man has goi Im iuici to Btoih* 
erhood'. mankind pulling to* 
yc liter to  bring 'expansion' 
into the W ot Id. to bring Evolu
tion inlo binh. At flur prevent 
moment Evolution »* only going 
on in the Height! ; it s  not 
going on down liar#.

Man has only allowed him 
mlf to income an 'aliltcvnlaal*

CLASSIFIED
i / l • r  2d r s n b per t in s

A U lH O fiS  are w»/iked to  ssS
(to 1/ imnuweipr* i s fiSpHk*
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ismg pof. where he just be
comes the means of alcnemical- 
iting truth, and he just exists, 
with no true cosmic awareness 
whatsoever.

Those in this School have no 
money, and their motive is 
rust to exist on their fifteen 
shillings a week. They have set 
this into prototype and example, 
giving all their lime to the 
Work which Merope has let 
into operation. She has played 
her pun. and secluded herself 
into the Hub, that the Word 
could come forth.

This is not what all of you 
arc expected to do. This is the 
very centre of it all. for this is 
the extreme prototype which is 
going out onto the Ethers, to 
catch up the minds of those 
who sec the depth and the 
Reality in it.

Now let us go on with the 
Word . . .

then takes the Word, and 
through the vagrant nerves, 
which go up and down on 
cither side of the spine, the 
Dull dances, and the Word is 
sent down, returned, sent down 
again and returned, with the 
Seed being fed by the Scorpi- 
onic Fires that are born out of 
the "passions'.

For the Fires of the Breath 
turn into the "passions* In the 
alchemicalisation. Whether the 
scientist or the medical world 
agree with this or not, it Is a 
fact!

The soul takes the Breath; 
he feeds the Pituitary with the 
hormones—which is the Seed— 
and the Breath goes down 
through the blood Into the 
depths, and there It is broQed 
in the organs of the depths In 
the alchemicalisation.

I t M  .s . I R A M  A
U f  Ml •* nhsr* v . no* Is girding on the Swo-n She u the e«ie whe 

*• U Tight tir  u>* Truth’ new, end that Is ths Venus
within i very ss«l site is ns longer the 'harlot', the lewer stale ef 
IN  Mind . shs iy going te t»ci eme the rvyet Venus whe is gelng Id 
1>vht te bring into birth the Vlsytl Truth within the seal thee test 
*h peg* II, eel. t).

t . t f b  Wo<ni |j  now dh*
otnori A nods■mi nuru.tr It J
•rnmhty o d  u iht s v d d  e /
the mrvOMe Fir** » * u
Mif/u * Me*w r i id  .Nr/**

SSSI m id d to ir M
h e  yww can ant t e n  that Che 

f i e r i  h  h r  UnportaeU thing i 
M  hww d ost the h  urd r e s u  
W o hlrth I

In thr bfghmteg rihrrn was nn 
fi and, and ennn g W s d b  t%« 
tracted mis moan ng nwveyoiscr, 
conveying ef i m ^ i  tim s ge  
he* oik. . nhara the Brandi
I* tto  f k s  has m  ftndrnaflO, 
which h» llh h lt ) , dwn D h h h >  
I n  #s«w  usWn aw.Mw thr f i n d  
whereby the) fe n  Mprvw anfln 
one mmAhas Chris dhnn^HW

***** t- 'ML I

| p .
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Then it begin* in line up the 
*pfanc an Che ‘spirilu* air.* In the 
uuterfcy it nrver §oc* an> high
er than Jupiter ; it never gnas 
po«i the BulL the M l  never 
basing made any if ln t  le hrteg 
it Inin birth; ha hna never 
wrenched, he has nrver **rugg- 
htd. Bel In h e w  whw have, a 
*nen ceeaftian* has enme teta 
birth, with each and every 
fined ns tin Hhatee psddr* 
Time* of thr M a n  drip.

Nee h r  anal who haa m l )  
haM rad p i  M h d .  hm 
aspf a l  A h pnraer «*p In h i  
height*, otdeh haa changed the 
gads In h d r  height*, for the 
pads nan h e g a m y  mi tfsnBss* 
■re la the h K d n  d  h i  a h k  
a d  whan dBase "BrW* gn up Be 
h i  h d d n  hey land haae gn^-

lh h  Is n h n e  warn haa i* «ry 
and apdnrnlapd X htahn". Van 
dn mm hnvf ha nae pads oUte- 
las ehuoi n ab a h n h .  and bu* 
pad arm*, hnx m  t h a M  of 
go brain, and Chen nhm  M m  
fbv** pa up. Che) fm d B am  
rtbrabowe nhhh hapaaar h r  
p g d P t  g h  |  Bad nhhh 
h g i  ril h e  Fhnhsry lata h i  
dsgdhs. m  a new puaOBRRf n<

thought.
If the soul has been able to 

cultivate the perceptory princi
ple, he is then able to capture 
the new thought, and he 
suddenly comes forth with a 
new idea, he suddenly thinks of 
a new creation.

This Is where belief is very 
important. If yon have no be
lief, then the new thought does 
not last, it doer not become 
established as Light. You have 
to set ft into motion, you have 
got to be creative with it your
self. You have got to put into 
operation what you want it to 
be, and drive i t ; not wait for 
it to drive you, but you drive it.

Is this not where manhood 
comes into birth ? Because 
manhood is fatherhood. No 
longer is the negative state of 
’womanhood* existing, but the 
fatherhood is now born of the 
positive state of life.

This is where every soul 
must learn to take on of a posi
tive action, a driving point of 
purpose ; he knows what be is 
looking for, and whatever it 
costs him, he drives towards it, 
and he creates it. He then is 
gravitating towards the ‘Solar*, 
and no longer towards the 
lunar.

You ought to be able to see 
now the deterioration that is 
taking place, both in America 
and England, through turning 
back to the Moon phase. Mer
ope warned Mr. Wilson not to 
fake a piece of the so-called 
Moon, otherwise be would 
regret it. Well, he would not 
listen, and we all know what 
happened.

When Merope was given the 
task of raising Mr. Wilson up 
to bis royal personage of Nep
tune—which he did not em
brace—she was giving him the 
opportunity of coming back to 
his god-like status, whereby he 
could have raised up all the 
conditions that are with you at 
the present moment. There 
would not have been the states 
that are prevailing now, for he 
would have been able to turn- 
in, or bury-in all these condi
tions, which al the present 
moment are having to be 
brought out and revealed.

Mr. Wilson's task was to re
instate his glories of the past, 
b> bringing into birth hia own 
internal royally, which he had 
lost for the time being, and 
bring bis Neptune up onto a 
higher status, thus bring the 
World along on thr Neptunian 
g!or>. Everything would then 
have gone in the direction an 
inirnded; but he would not 
lake this l*ath. he WOO id go hki 
own «ray. Uke mauy o h m . and 
ao the World hoe hud to leant 
h r  hard  way*.

Now I will Irate this with 
you, for hero is mueh for yoo 
to thank over, R you are 
cuon fit seeking for Truth.

Thm  r i n s i n g  P r a y e r
HI A J DtVltfZ ost.
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THE DYOPHYSITE GLORY
C oncluded from  page 4

quency of mind Hermeneutical 
Holy reality a waken men L. That 
of the perceptory Breath of 
Divine relativity, where on- 
folding glory lifts the soul up 
into heights unknown, showing 
him the wonders of the unborn 
Glories of possibility.

Hence now Compassion has 
become the aspirations! trans
mutation of the elheric blood- 
life of the Enceinte Virgin 
Mind wealth of Merope. That 
now transformed into the in
spirational forming depths of 
her Divine nurturing royalty. 
That of HIS undying Com pas
sional inflowing Neptunian 
Divine Breath, which is now 
the glorified Seed depths, born 
from Merope’s Holy reborn 
Fount. With the pre-adminis
tration of the Atomic inaugura- 
tory Stream, now as the soul s 
free prerogative.

For the Divine Atomic sensi
tised FACE Breath, has now 
been nurtured through the Nep
tunian Causeway of the cervi
cal, by Merope. Thereby all 
Orion Warriors are now born 
of Herculean strength of Sun 
in Taurus. Man now capable of 
weaving the Master’s FACE 
within his own heart, by follow
ing the Golden Arrow of Truth 
within Merope’s Divine Foun
tain Stream. . .

""Thus Jonathan and David
kissed, and wept one with
another, until David ex
ceeded.”
The mighty Glory of expan

sion, for the arrow of Truth is 
the rebirth of Sagittarius, in its 
true expansive Atomic Radium 
Light For this is the Trinity of 
FIRE, where Royal LIGHT 
can enter the soul and unfold 
it into the Glory of Divinity. 
That which Darius failed to 
honour in the days of the 
enceinte Divine Phallic worship, 
but which Merope polarised, 
and brought to the Glory of 
reborn Neptune.

Hence all now is duly 
retrieved, through Merope’s 
masterly major phenomenal 
a* tension bacx home to Vega 
Divine . the Plcwdw Plane of 
the hun m Tauruv That of 
Divine Phallic com passional 
Neptunian rebirth, of Royal 
Holy ascension. That taken and 
xadiy ravaged, now redeemed 
and poiarived back to Holy 
Glory. Where we now behold 
the golden nun. born of Royal 
Dyophytitc wonder.

litre  wc now hnd Theocratic 
compensatory reality of Divine 
I ruth, manifesting through the 
Atomic octavial Breath For the 
Central Sun dsciroiyMi Pitch* 
b'tndc coming forth, as mao 

I tlowly transmutes all truth into 
I formmg reality depths oi Thoo- 
I cratac revetment. Hence Div- 
I if>c Balance, the Tympanic 
! auditory ganglion, has al last 
I bens adjusted, and tout cm  
I now become the Dyophysite 
I wonder of Ncptucuaa iWv*
1 losses! ( iunmuDstfos awaken*

m £ T
With the soul wow u m l a i  

depths of Royal Atomic (us*
I ages, that of h t  topes-vcTMUxcd 
I fUis of Theocratic a s d a y . 
1 Thereby. edi the ethane eta* 
1 icuaaMB portray the D im e 
I awwraama mi a new compr#*
| M f i  Nn h m m  World of 
| Truth, h r  Cdory of Heavenly
I revcalment.

Thu is known as Dypphvww
I Drama H u b sah y , where 
I t  h e re  cMtanmy heconms the 
I ohtapaaMonai mfiea of h r  
I fy n g sn r  iM iy s a n w i im ls*  
I nan of the *«*wi % mtsrnei 
I depth* of ItB *  Wtwvw hauvun- 
I h  («ketn  are ravwaled m ah 
I than DraBae Beauts, efloudta# 
] n B  the soul Be Roywl Idnry 
I e f h i  O e h  By e a k  h n  be 
|  a a n  ena e r h  h i  f i o* id cf 
I I JOHT. hut la keM ea h r  
i reM  or ne t Bo H>tte Worlds, 
j h n  oeeoen

j i i m i  than the kauris."
Them held i  eeyutery Be#

I a n g  be feagaaaf n d  huM Br

extreme reverence. For by this, 
aspiration becomes as Atomic 
stimulus, the Power of a two- 
way transmuting and transmitt
ing Virgin Phenomenal reality 
revealment. That of Neptunian 
reborn Solarised Truths, which 
hold the mighty Depths of 
Divinity in ail its Divine unfold
ing manifestation. For now the 
soul is treading on Holy 
Ground, and must take his 
shoes from off his feet, so that 
the true depth of revealment is 
exactly balanced and fully re
ceived in the transmutation.

Therefore mystical Divine 
movement of Atomic Philoso
phical unification, will now 
ever form in the Virgin Audi
tory Voice ganglion, of the now 
Atomic-born soul. Where he 
will sit in Divine Etberic illum
ination within the Master's 
Neptunian Halls of Theocratic 
Conscious Intelligencia, and 
receive of the Divine Word.

For the soul, now born of the 
God-consciousness, can receive 
of the Divine Voice, as the 
inner depths of the Seed be
come alight within his Commis
sure. This is where the Etherir 
mind becomes the auditorium 
of the gods, as they become 
transformed into the Glory of 
the Dyophysite. Then as such, 
will the Divine Breath kiss the 
enceinte causation with Com
munist os unification.

For ell now has become thr 
fortitude of the Fiery inflow, 
that of the Theocratic sensitised 
Chromospheric wealth of Sun 
in Scorpio reality. For by this, 
the full meaning of the Etheric 
looser wealth can be conceived, 
of how Darias failed to per
ceive the Reality, and lost the 
Stream of Solar LIGHT, thus 
remained in the Cancer depths.

All now being of the Purified 
Breath of the Communist os 
spun octavial Theocratic intui
tive Compassion, where soul 
must observe the glories now 
being revealed For where they 
have been seeking, they will 
automatically awaken to the 
truth being revealed, owing to 
their partaking of the descend
ing Firry Breath. As they do 
vo. and reveal of any regent tk 
Glory, all will asrend through 
the Virgin Mercurial wings of 
Theocratic evolution.

For now (he golden man Is 
born, and Is awaiting the 
moment of conscious rr« eai- 
rocni. As Merope goes on un
folding of the f ila k m  through 
her Etherir counterpart, mure 
and more wg| the Seed impart 
of in Holy Depths. Thereby 
transmute the tool into its own 
heuvmiy well-being, through 
the new-born Glory uf (he re
bora MrBh Fount. The Royal 
Crystal Fountain, that is now 
feeding (he f i n d  nfch LIGHT

The dom ing Provfr
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death, for the gods cannot send 
forth if they do not receive the 
com from the harvest that 
should have been sown. This 
is the depths of life lost to man 
in the present age; that by 
which, his ways being raised up, 
he can assume his rights as 
Man. By observing this respon
sibility he can walk the path 
of the Spint and find his div
ine heritage of mind strength.

(The work of Hecate is to try 
and fire those creations, forage 
them out and draw them into 
her midst, that she can stir them 
and cause them to move).

Thus there has to be a com
plete adjustment from the 
beast to the man, with all of the 
lower ways being discarded and 
new ways being embraced. This 
is the point of the cross-roads 
and of which Hecate has charge, 
and accounts for her place be
ing fixed between Leo and 
Virgo ; for as man leaves the 
depths of Hades where he has 
been passing through the fires 
of Hell, will the goddess seek 
to assist him to find rebirth as 
he enters in the virgin's house. 
(He is ready to go forward but 
cannot just tip the scales and 
find the intuitive purpose of 
mind. Thus she comes along 
with wisdom and forces the soul 
to go along).

For here he will find many 
compartments that direct and 
confuse, where he must make 
a choice as to whether he will 
go up over the equinox, or 
down into Hades once again, 
through assuming old ideas on 
the fire he was charged with as 
he came up out of the depths. 
(So although he is going to be 
fired, and she has the power to 
drive you on, man himself must 
make his own choice. So either 
he takes these Fires that are 
given to him,—which of course 
is knowledge,—and he goes ud 
over the bar by discarding old 
ways, old ideas, or he goes down 
into the depths loaded with the 
new wealth which turns into a 
hard blackened rock).

All new ways received as the 
soul emerges forth are complet
ely bare in the beginning, with 
the soul blind as to what they 
require. Therefore must try and 
find their way through on mind 
memory of what has been, and 
what would have been best if 
directed into the right direction 
to have avoided the suffering 
just passed through. Thus con
tinue on this memory until new 
ways are revealed, but avoiding 
the pitfalls of the old. Then 
with the coming of the dawn, 
the soul must hold on tena
ciously while the sight becomes 
adjusted to the new vision. (The 
god begins to open its eyes).

The Point of Inner 
Unification

AT first it cannot be recog
nised, for it is strange, 

vistas unknown, paths unseemly, 
and strange figures flit hither 
and thither completely bewilder
ing the soul. Then a light, first 
piercing, and then warming, be
gins to penetrate the whole of 
the soul's being : tomorrow is 
bom and one more is saved to 
be regenerated into new life. 
(This is what my Instrument has 
to do. Bring New Powers down 
and wander blindly until she is 
able to readjust and bring the 
true Purpose of the Teachings).

But who knows of this road ? 
Hecate. (For those very powers 
of your depths can lead you 
forth through these creations. 
She has the powers of knowing 
all). And it is she who leads the 
soul out, if it will respond to 
her advice and not its own self- 
willed ways of earthly desires.

Therefore the autumn equi
nox is dedicated to Hecate who, 
being a Titan, was one of ex
treme power with knowledge 
gained, the offspring of Uranus 
and Ge, fire and earth, and had 
the keys to much understanding, 
if not wisdom.

(So it is the very powers of 
the Cancer creation, the vers 
depths of Cancer that lie in the 
waters, that can lead the soul 
out from the very depths to the 
heights. She is the very root, 
the old mother-creation, and she 
can be the means of leading you 
out, once you arc able to recog
nise that there, in the fluidic 
waters, she has the very algae 
of time.

Seek now into where your 
Cancer creation is guiding you : 
at the same time look into your 
Cancer house to see what is 
upon it and what it needs in 
readjustment; for there lies 
your own secret, to come out of 
the very depths that you find 
yourself caught up in).

Although Zeus warred against 
the Titans and put them down, 
he made an exception with 
Hecate, leaving her in possess
ion of all her powers, thus 
causing her to be honoured by 
all the gods.

(She receives the phallus of 
the gods; she is the one that 
is continually being impregnated 
by the 12 gods. She is the one 
that is called “the large womb'*' 
that is, having to see the heights 
and the depths in one glimpse. 
She is the root foundation, yet

she receives the wealth of *11 
the gods, or she merely is emo
tional waters).

Thus U It could be acta that 
the Titans arc superseded 
equinoctial stars or equinoctial 
point! marked by degress: of 
the ecliptic circle and carried 
backward by precession, it will 
be aa old state? of life never 
before inborn, but remaining 
on the psychic plane. Therefore 
are states with the aoul which 
are with them as out-standing 
“odd- powers, or ideas, but

either remain as qualities un
developed in the present period 
that eventually assume the state 
of a giant, or by being fed by a 
mortuary meal, become a state 
of epigenesis, or even genius.

But from the unseen point of 
the fiery essence, the equinox 
regards itself more fixed and 
the intercalary month more 
honoured, when one of these is 
brought back from its wander
ings. For these are powerful 
states that have been lost for 
some considerable time, and 
would make the festival or 
intercalary that was responsible 
for it, become completely lost 
until it was returned.

Everything by law has its 
place and must be brought to

a completion ; nothing can be 
missing. and even though they 
may a a u a r  added quantities or 
qualities they never can be lout 
to the god or goddess who wraa 
first responsible for their 
direction.

Hecate was the goddess who 
brought the festival back to its 
right place, since she h  a divin
ity of the equinox. Therefore it 
b  her seat as Diana of the 
CToea-ways, and baa to remain 
as the restorer of lime, and her 
dungron was in the moon. So 
when you ecc that It exercise* 
great influence over the birth of 
infanta and growth in grnrral, 
it will be revealed that she b 
the Influence that guides Virgo.

For she helps all to come 
forth from the shadow of the 
shades, gives them advice, and 
can help them to ascend up
wards, for Zeus made her the 
nursing mother of children. 
When her advice Is followed, 
the child as the son within the 
virgin's womb steps forth with 
one leg, to And the other as he 
gains strength on the journey.

(See plate on this page)
By recognising Hccatc as ;i 

Titan, and locating her at the 
autumn equinox, we make her 
contemporary with Rhea, that 
which is ever moving and be
coming ; thus she is associated 
with the movement of the pole- 
star within the soul's own gaze, 
becoming fruitful in its move
ment.

(I know this is very deep for 
you to follow, because it is the 
whole Cosmos being reflected 
in the soul and in the soul's 
waters, for as alt the states 
within the soul move,—and it 
brings the movement of the 
Cosmos,—so the soul moves 
with it: one moves with the 
other. What is moved in the 
Cosmos becomes moved in the 
soul, and when there is one 
soul that can move the Cosmos, 
the Cosmos moves the whole 
world).

Unless this is recognised, the 
soul will see no rhyme or 
reason as to why it should 
labour unduly against its de
sire or will. But by this it will 
be seen that there are also 
other points at stake, and those 
that must be redeemed by 
honour, let alone the hell they 
can induce when allowed to 
accrue. All that man takes unto 
himself is not just his for the 
taking, but those “things” loan
ed for him to perform a duty 
to the Cosmos, which in turn 
gives him life, liberty and love.

The abode of these gods is 
always explained by the situat
ed spot where they were given 
life by the soul creation. Hecate 
has been described as having 
her world in the volcanic 
region near Vesuvius, where the 
whole country is cleft with 
chasms. From such, sulphurous 
flames arise, and the ground is 
shaken with pent-up vapours, 
while mysterious sounds issue 
from the bowels of the earth. 
The bowels describing the 
issue, symbolised in the 4th to 
the 6th houses of the forest 
where the lions roar and the 
wolves prey.

Here dead souls abide and 
AEneas offers sacrifices to the 
infernal deities; he that is 
without vessels or fibres, for all 
has been destroyed and brought 
down to the lower region of 
desire. This in the human soul 
represents the whole of the 
seven natures brought down to 
the degree of worshipping the 
bestial desires and living in the 
animal (and now seeking to be 
raised up).

(Perhaps you find it rather 
difficult to realise that in the 
5th house you have many dead 
creations belonging to the past 
that roar and bellow and cause 
you to ever be in a state of 
chaos. Hecate is the one within 
the soul as the Mother-Creation 
that is trying to bring you out, 
because she makes up the unity 
with Virgo as her third crea

tion . A rm , Cinoar and Virpo 
So the tv pushing you on Iron 
Cancer to  Virgo as tbc mocker 
creation. It n  the naothrt 
creation of the soul that cauic 
you to he moved on like Rhea 
that which iv slowly creeping'

Intuitive Manifestation
m H IS i Hi the work of Hecalc
1  wlK> hav to try and bring
to life t)icac who have olen
the fire!| (if life* and tunic il ihem
over 1IO the animal orealnon.
and wlno arc iictmg as a sourcc
of evil yino  aII they cotTie into
contact[ with A hncj' who
oilers sac r i I icci  only to the: in-
fcrnal dc‘I tics. In spCW 1mg his
black forces info the ITiacl-
slrom. causing» many who arc
trying to pull away from their 
loti ideals, to get caught up 
with the blackened stream.

So ALncav must be shown 
the evils of his way*, thus in 
the dim dark hours of night the 
goddess approaches and leads 
this soul by the hand and warn* 
him, “Now summon up your 
courage, for you will need it . 
and with these words descends 
into the cave with AEneas 
following. (She seeks to bring 
those dark states of the soul 
into a better understanding).

They pass by groups of souls 
who, as Griefs, avengme Cares, 
Difwtise and melancholy Age, 
arc horrible to view. Here tbc 
Furies spread their couches, 
here the monster Bnareus with 
his hundred arms, and the hiss
ing Hydras, all come forward, 
causing AEneas to shudder ; in 
fact he would have drawn his 
sword and struck, but Hecate 
restrained him. The goddess in
formed him that to offer 
revenge would only cause him 
to be clamped down and never 
come forth at all out of the 
malady that would take hold 
of his mind. So they passed 
onto the black river Cocytus 
where the ferryman Charon was 
receiving passengers into his 
boat

Hecate has taken AEneas 
right down into the underworld 
ot himself, showing him what 
he will go down into if he docs 
not make some attempt to come 
out, for he is nothing more than 
a giant. So you see these slates 
are being nurtured by the main 
creation as she goes right the 
way round).

Here it was seen that Charon 
only took some and not others, 
and AEneas enquired, “Why 
this discrimination ?’’ Hecate 
looked sternly at him and re
plied, “Those who are taken on 
board the boat are those who 
have received due burial rites, 
while the others who have 
remained unburied are not per
mitted to pass the flood and 
wander to and fro, till at last 
they are taken over.”

This alone was sad, but 
AEneas perceived many of his 
own companions amongst the 
fallen, and he would have 
assisted, but was warned by the 
goddess that you must not 
transgress the laws of Pluto. 
Then, after wandering for some 
considerable time, or that is how 
it seemed, Hecate warned 
AEneas that it was about time 
that they sought the Elysian 
fields and breathed freer air.

(Hecate is telling AEneas, 
“Unless you are prepared to be 
buried in, you are either going 
down into the depths, further 
down into the Furies, or you 
are going to prepare to be 
buried in. So you must now 
tell your soul creation, “Bury 
me in, bury me in. I must be 
buried in ”)

Here the warrior-priest gazed 
with admiration, and saw many 
feasting and listoning to the 
strains of music. By this he 
learnt and gained the zest a to 
turn his ways from that which 
he delighted in, the way of re
form, but soon had to learn of 
the toll he had to pay. Many 
had to receive of their burial 
rites before they could find 
peace, and then a complete 
new course of thought had to 
begin.

C o n clu d ed  on  page 13
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THE CHILD OF LIGHT
A  UT of the heart of the Lotus Chakra, the Royal Glory of 
v  Neptune, came forth the Virgin Child of Theocratic Conscious
ness. Now to be trodden-in to the depths of the soul creation, that 
it can become the established radiance of the Arc, and the reborn 
Holy Divine Beauty of the Ego-centred Commissure. (See text in 
col. 4).
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HERBAL MYSTERIES 
Part 43

V A L E i U A N
(Valeriana Officinalis)

by David Spearman*Cook

ONE OF THE MOST INSPIRING OF HERBS IN THIS 
new Solar field of herbal discovery, ihc one of 
Valerian, for )l Is a herb which has n o  or completely 

through Time changed its fundamental structure. This is due 
to Valerian being a herb of Saturnian infused strength, that 
born from a period far hack In Time, which has never as yet. 
been expanded into wisdom, or agronomical comprehension In 
an) way whatsoever. But fortunately, its change-over has at last 
been one of a rapid operation, hence is one which we will now 
seek into, and delve deeply, thereby discover its new polarised 
methods of Solar healing. This now reborn herb was once used 
very extensively, during the time of the enormous Deluge, the 
birth of the Water Plane. That which caused much havoc and 
devastation unto the human Race, during the descent of the 
abundant torrential rains. For it was then a moment upon the 
solidifying Earth, when work was performed by a fervent 
Nature, for whatever took place, was created at an electrified 
momentum, which has never been equalled either in Nature or
man since.
Here ranch was granted unto 

man, as he used all the verdure 
of his might, to survive the 
back-lash of an explosion that 
was called for, bat never per
formed. Here many stales of 
divinities lived in a harmonious 
way, and herbs were often par
taken by a consciousness of 
perception more than one of 
experience. Hence a form of 
peace was automatically install
ed around many communities 
and Sects at a very important 
Time. For the period to follow 
was to be of a calamitous 
nature, in the soul weathering 
the Water Plane instead of the 
rise up onto the Mind Plane.

It was then that herbs were 
of such important use, when 
Valerian was destined to cure 
many cancerous states of infus
ed inert and introvert re-actions 
onto the soul growth, created 
up to this early period. Cancer 
being that state born of a 
Time of mind-stunted inactive 
periods, through the lack of 
mind expansion. Therefore 
cancer as a growth, as solidified 
vibration, is a state that can 
only now be folly cured by the 
unified vibronic culture of 
balanced oscillatory Atomic 
Rhythm. That which is now of 
Central Sun phenomena and 
Galactical activation.

Therefore Valerian, as nature 
growth, was used as a stimulat
ing refresher, for there were 
moments of intense heat at this 
particular period of Time, 
which was often received as a 
purging intensity, by those who 
were rising up at that period of 
growth. Therefore, as a stimu
lus. this herb was destined to, 
and did, fulfill its task, as many 
records will inform seekers into 
herbal medicine today. It was 
also used as a form of blood 
tourniquet in the most fantastic 
unbelievable way.

For when the Gods poured 
down their Fired strength, the 
heat to some was of such inten
sity it would coagulate into a 
clotted intensity. Hence when 
Valerian was rubbed upon the 
surface of the flesh, it then gave 
forth remarkable assistance, 
due to its high vibronic ratio, 
and broke down the coagulat
ing corpuscular action into a 
balanced method of rebirth.

Here is where a unification 
of the Fire was given unto the 
soul, through the infusing of 
this herb during the periods of 
intense heat, and also of 
extreme cold. For Valerian was 
then capable of re-applying the 
Fire in its full range of fre
quency, regardless of the mind 
ability.

For Saturn had not fully 
developed, as unfortunately as 
it has today, and although now

D A E D A L A
C oncluded from  page 12

But this is a very limited 
description of what AEneas had 
to learn before he could claim 
the true discourse of the gods, 
and but a very sparse under
standing of the dire work the 
goddess has to perform. Yet it 
can become the lot of all when 
they pass over the bar, and in 
reflection follow her work of 
mercy, and prove their right to 
greater purpose.

Now that is the soul in its 
Virgo state, bringing true 
intuitive creations of mind and 
instilling them info the world, 
but through the Cancer crea
tion. bringing motherhood into 
the world and mothering souls 
Into new life. But to do this, 
souls must raise their fires up 
Into the highest plane possible, 
and this they do by struggle.

Every soul is a Christos, 
every soul has a right to the 
Christ os-power; and he does 
this by bringing his sun-god 
into birth and raising it up to 
the heights, by struggling 
through the Cancer depths and 
finding the answer to all 
problems. Because in the very

depths of the Cancer creation 
there is the answer to all prob
lems, it being the root creation 
from heights to depths.

But the soul must be prepar
ed to labour, prepared to dis
card. If the soul does not pre
pare to discard then it will only 
find itself with an abundance of 
fish and algae in those waters 
which, in time to come, com
pletely infest the waters and 
take on a leech creation.

By studying the words with 
that key in your mind, you will 
now realise the importance of 
the lower base of the Chart, 
bringing all info birth, and by 
the 4th house and the 10th, 
labouring by energy and wiDL 
That is the purpose and the 
idea ; labouring by energy and 
will, and whatever experience 
you pass through, brought 
about by the mind-creation, 
you labour once again to find 
the answers, never giving in ; 
never giving up, but labouring 
every moment of the day.

Thai is the wise soul; never 
allowing a moment to pass by, 
or an incident, without you 
want to know why it is and 
what Is the cause of it. By do
ing this, you bring an answer to

completely buried in. It still as 
yet remains as a shadow, a fig. 
meat of lunar illusion.

Thereby through this minute 
explanation of active vibronic 
healing ratio of a herb, one can 
visualise the Dynamic Powers 
of the now down-pouring In
augurated Holy Fires of Divine 
rebirth, and the healing Might 
of the Intensified Scorpio 
Majesty.

We have now reached a 
period whereby alt the healing 
methods, us far as this herb is 
concerned, will not apply as in 
the past, in regard to its past 
achievement*, but for a greater 
purpose. For fortunately Saturn 
has been so changed, that as a 
Mercurial herb, a new Cycle is 
now ready for this reborn 
Valerian creation. Hence it will 
now be acquired as a mind 
controllable herb, which will 
act in cohesion with the Fire, 
and afford a wonderful Solar 
stimulant for one and all to 
partake of, in a rather fantastic 
way.

For Valerian will be used to 
assist in the segregating of the 
waste, in and around the cor
puscular seeding within the 
blood-stream. For now the 
blood, in being Solar ratioed to 
the Central Sun infinity, has 
once more become capable of 
being electrified into Chromos
pheric genius.

We will also find that all the 
mind cells of the soul are 
etherically alight, hence as the 
blood revolves and enters this 
now Central Sun bom crown, 
will the Fire and the divine 
memory blend through gyratic 
attraction, and the soul will 
feel either a lost status of Be
ing, or fully energised with 
their own blood radiance.

Here without any doubt is 
where Valerian will predomin
ate, as a herb of tranquillising 
stimulation. For all is of such 
a dynamic unified sensitivity of 
Pole to Pole Vega Atomic 
balance, that these once possi
bilities, will now become posi
tive Solar Creations.

For Cycles now put into 
operation through the 1970 
Inauguration, will produce in 
1971 a new year of Vega World 
enlightenment. Hence a world 
so changed that man will only 
be able to look on in amaze
ment as the gods speak forth 
of their wisdom.

Valerian will become a puri
fying blood tranquilliser also, 
for as a transmuted Saturnian 
old creation, it can now range 
from heights to depths, in mind

all problems and you keep the 
mother-creation moving, and 
Hecate is alight and to a Pur
pose. Now there is your key, 
and that will help you to under
stand the words when you 
study them quietly on your 
own.

The Closing P rayer
A ND so we call upon the 

** Great Ones to bring expan
sion to these words, true real
isation to the soul as they 
realise the Wealth that is within 
their midst. For man stands at 
the gates of the cross-roads •' 
he now is being laced up with 
the whole wealth of the past 
age, which he either brings into 
true birth, or it becomes a 
rampant state of an off-shoot 
of creation that produces a pan
creation of mankind.

Lead them on to the Highest, 
Great One. Raise them up above 
their depths by means of bring
ing Hew Life by that which is 
at the present moment being 
expanded into Time. Let that 
which is being performed to
night bring the conclusion of 
change that will force mankind 
onwards and upwards. Amen.

---------^ ---------

to bowel activity, as a full 
operative herb la this nrw Solar 
herb "world creation, llmce 
Valerian's fired fire-ratio Infu
sion, can now help Kniitia the 
nerve tissues of the mind and 
bowel.

Thus souls of concrete 
Saturnian mind, that of a 
granite-like boulder resistance, 
can be helped as the Holy Fire 
descends, through the added 
extra resilience In this gem of 
a herb. Whereby the Inflowing 
Holy Fire will act In co
existence with the Vega Laws 
of New reborn Communisto« 
Mind Light.

This is where any soul wish
ing to drive their super-will, 
that the infused Vega Laws can 
come forth as Light, will dis
cover they will be assisted in 
many ways by applying their 
determination to become 
through the channels of wis
dom. Hence save themselves 
the low road, but take the High 
road back home through Occult 
Universal Philosophy, that of 
the Vega Path of the Timeless 
future.

Once in that long distant 
past. Valerian was used in the 
days of the Pharaohs, for these 
souls were aware of the import
ance of unity, but as much as 
they struggled, they could not 
find a full Atomic oneness of 
Divine Reality at that early 
period. Nevertheless they knew 
of the importance regarding the 
Fire of the depths unifying with 
the mind of the heights, through 
Prayer and renunciation of the 
earthy states.

Now in that of future un- 
foldraent, souls who approach 
the new Occult Path of Light, 
will feel a vast unfolding state 
within themselves as they freely 
seek for such Theocratic guid
ance. Hence herbs and Wisdom 
will be their guide into the 
Holy Fire frequency of Divine 
CommunJstos Central Sun 
Light.

This is where Rhythmic Solar 
Word vibration, and the re
orientated herb frequency will 
act as the moving finger of the 
Master's healing Power, for

there never was a Christ until 
Metope took up the Rand. 
Thus now there Is Coaununia- 
lo» controlling principle of 
etberic guidance to the Central 
Sun IntclUgrncia, net into 
motion by her Vicarious 
Atonement.

Valerian because of its 
resolving resistible strength, 
bom of the past disruption of 
Time, has embedded within its 
roots a very fine frequency 
creation of Mercurial strength 
in its non-elec trifled slate. 
Hence now that the Atomic 
Fires are all-prevailing in the 
Universe, will this herb become 
beneficial to the eyes and mind 
alike.

Also in the general round of 
everyday life, can this herb 
still be used in its old trusted 
ways and abilities, as used be
fore the Inaugurated Powers of 
1970. Therefore much in the 
books of herbal healing and 
wisdom can still benefit man, 
but when he consciously seeks 
to change over onto the Higher 
Teachings, will the need for 
herbs lessen as he increases his 
expansion.

These herbs can never re
place the mind activity of the 
Holy Fires, but are indeed a 
wonderful assistance to the 
struggling initiate, before he 
becomes folly Solar Born.

Valerian is going to assist the 
very depths of man's internal 
wealth creation, for a Saturn to 
Saturn infinity, with this herb 
polarising, can offer a wonder
ful role unto the soul. Becom
ing as that of “the camel,” as 
the alcbcmicaUsing factor of 
the soul, which when taken, can 
infuse and drive on one's 
internal wealth up to the 
heights.

Here is where Valerian can 
produce the necessary basic to 
calm the old and non-moving 
internal vibrations, which the 
soul is not consciously prepar
ed to do. Thereby assist the 
inflow of the Holy Fires, to 
raise all one's wealth back up 
to the heights.

Now that all mens' Etberic 
Commissures sure alight, ail the 
mind cells are potentially 
enceinte with Divine Unction. 
Hence Valerian is going to 
assist and protect, when it Is 
taken to awaken the Auric 
depths of one's mind possibili
ties.

This will therefore assist the 
soul to find a balance at this 
most wonderful moment, right 
up to the point of them being 
fully alight. Then Valerian's 
usefulness becomes transported 
to Chromospheric, at the final 
electrification of one’s unified 
Solar fulness.

If one was to accept a habit 
of washing their bead or face 
in a Valerian rinse, Its applica
tion could assist one at all 
times of the day and night, 
whereby they could feel an 
enhanced freshness.

Next month we will delve 
into the wooden of the herb 
Vervain and discover the secret 
of its healing gifts.
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k  Sakar Crisy
^ _ _ _ _  am i t  A r  
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ft the l«««r cvnftM . 
m  ( A w  A r R « 4i  a f t  ft A  

t o o  t o f r i  h  f t r i  « «  M f t f f  * A  ft hspprwmc A  A r  
t o o M  m u m  : ft *  «w*y a  toAft.* * ' A  W *9m "  *** ^  

ft m m t  iv f t a «  f t a  ll t o  t n t  t o o  W « t ,  The 
•00K who A A L A r* a t  gaA g w  t o t  A r t o m  f t  A r 
>*m to-w bw  t o  A r  W a f t  t o  t o  i f f t  aw  t o
ft « f t  t o  w  A ac  A  fa rt « t  A aft a t  an  tmmtmma* |yw ^ 
t o A  ^  t o  « A  Asaph* AM m m ?  was t o  M arr 
f t p a f t M  A aa  'wcft-ftotog'. S r  now A  o  A ra  la  A r  I r a  chart.
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V- M* CL* Vcsilwaft.
\T \>L  i\ r t r f i )  a  verv m  
\  ly m ii Omjv ft t o  afl 

iLtĉ sc l  A r ts  a t t  very a ^ v t u t i  
iixkcsL a& f tc \ shoxv remark* 
*hV cftaft|;ri that have hccti 
*ft<U | A t  A  A c aviI \  Mh 
io'anrM \  oh* Sun and Sanaa 
vVtvjmm af» A  i A  Aft Scant A  
Ywgo, *-»d •,-.-»**> A t)  vow f tx c  
Sera look ot£ v tv .w i', M  
>v>» Mrfl kSkl i t t  kx (41 Meat.

TW Saa A \  w t« AonWI p x t  
) M  A c n ^ f t  bW> of A r 
• w x f t l  YbgA, « r  « l o  ft 
f t f t f t f t  new t o  A id A r 
" a f t  sad  n  far—aft— A la  a 
"  a f t  of f t i A r a .  l l  c A U  
g ftt x«a great strength ft x r r  
A t «  f t *  to f t a f t r  it. f t c a a r  
i f t f t  A  A r  M A r i x t a  xtm 
f t ' r  Mccrwry aad Neptune A  
I f tn .

\ i *  A ft ft a  rafted aft 
V caasaa  vtair, which agaft ft 
a  VftjjA A i r ,  aad a r  aft now 
f t x t  la  are iW  woman a f t e r  
iW Draft A  a  Virgin. A r  t f t  
now ft r a l r t c f t t  D h a iO . 
(tfW mftr A r  ft goftg id  W a 
f t m a a v l d c r  f t r ia L  SW a n s i 
Ml fear Waft apw arA  A  A r 
S a to  ckvx . aaft f t f t  towards 
fift A t  A f t  id R a t i o  wfthm 
W r A m u ]  heftg  ; A r  ft paA c 
Id p x t  A f t  id D h f t i )  A  in  
R a ta l hphi.

\ o *  now. Incnd. could quite 
ta v ; \  fto ihiv if vow ( a h  I n n  
ho« 10 nuQifxftak iW rxUneh 
ik*i mt with vou. U n K rtu r  
i t r ix . vou Ax<c \ o a

to  (O Jv'wn ihc $lh *«ft 
rUrfo aaft (W P ith  *'J DtvW^x

Here spam  >1 a  oh* *.v» tto t 
y\xi have I r c i  a  MR A Ac 
|xivi, Am * ctc not a t aM 
'Uv\ ,-wi ui Kv yoar Ptuax 
* M >  rpir«NfRS Ac O f N  
R'urt, t'i!» act tv ta p*jC\J up A
A  trot? p k tx .

\  ivur IfADlU. w h>ch •» »tx Ac
7A  house, aad A  Cancer, 
• f t c a i o  Uui vou cxxuft not 
ttc ^ v v  of FW
in.uxnc to K \ t a t  Lnmtcft. 
I he x have ic  reach 1 xtatc of 
Cltrx%v, aaft A n  t\ • A t  the 
vcaft lax  to co Avouch Ac 
\  icirHHo Atonement

" r  f t x t  (M  10 rift a a r mind* 
a f all alft ideas of rrUcAa, aaft 
A mid A al now icbgA n ft lie* 
A c for iW  t o !  ttosr, A  A r 
true w i i r n ts o f ta t  of l  * ix tf t tl  
f ld iM O fft. This ft TWocrac) 
A  all In  glory, aaft f t a l  ftoabl 
A ft, (or IV o cn cx  ft reigning

Thxs iv \vh\ there ix vo nnvactx 
op*rosit»oa jvc.amM the rebel 
vUicv ami A c rebel viatc* are 
the o a p u liv ts ; they ane icbctt- 
••yf. ApiiP'i « hat the> oxowdtf 
as their o a u  ; (Ley ore models. 
IW  true man »* the U h x i t f .
anft (he nxiR « A  rv l ih o n ra f
to hrmc the C o x ti in i fxtlh 
tnM A nn.

(M u! TorTiA/X, IV
a*najpc M h  D n a f t  ; and I 
af* afraal * c  fcaailr i> f t x t  co* 
10 face up lo  t o

Vm  » t o  f« a W x  to ft a  
n n t o v r a  a f  a h f t  A  aa^aa r 
x«a  took a a  as a futrtacr, W* 
canarv a iA  San aaft Saturn A  
Varga, A rr r  ft p e a l  R ea lA  
• l i n e  A  ctMar forth, aaft o fth  
N tf f e a r  i f f t  A  A r  M ii. 
W ateaa, u a f t n  x m  a  *rr> 
m iftx t Ni

Your Ural* it* A (h nh
touxc. to C liv tf . xaoaid pvc
>ou ihe « tm h | ih il if vou
took on mamapr. it 1nu\ not
prove \Tf> v r o d ' I w! bcoAUrsf
vou have ivm c back now lo

Your M a n  A  A r 11A  hoesr, 
A  S ca rp a , proves A al yaa 
• t i t  a  very active ana , Aal 
w eir aM  able la  carry mil « A l  
«as ftrfaaaftrft a f  yarn, aaft 
fcaiac ioto h a A  A c O aracss of 
Ac Spirit. Raoaaa CaAcftirirai 
w»v be ta  try A c very hard ta  
Attain this, fa r  hundreds a f 
y ra rv  hat Ary arver * t a i  ap 
la  N rp laar.

Sa yaa  ate, yoa hraacfti 
\ r p t a a r  A to birth because yoa 
u *  Ac hraacies and iD tW 
n asrta  a o a f tm  of Life, hat yaa 
ftaft not k ao « . a r pmhaM? * m  
not alto Deft id W Ac its stories 
Ala hath.

One of tW A cs! stories to 
prove A d  a  A al o f Count 
A x il aNxch lakes p'aoc A the 
BUci Forest, a to r t  a  aua 
p o 'if ts  to i  visile, m l  « A  (he
hefp of A c Count, i n k  the 
luk itR  a u l t k  (Kit has been 
searched for ahorhvefy b> 
many, and they both Mnlix the 
lopethcr. Ii is •  verv woodefful 
v.’orv and reveals nxxdi.

Your Sun A Virgo gives A d  
nx^hrv a t t i l h  of the Virgin, 
but voui Moon A  Taurus 
t o n  (hat Acre vvas a sense of 
mens* * iih  >00 vthkh vou
• t t t  not ib 'c  to  v 'v trc tw . 
This d e s  not mean to six that 
xou xwerc I a n .  not ml all, hut 
vou a m  not able to get Ac 
xnnei activity, the MUcmal drive 
that ua> noxssux

TW  soul has Id  drive a iA  an 
Alnxaal c o a p — ctian of belief, 
whereby Ary drive, knowing 
A at Acre are V t s r t t  Forces 
which ran  bring A la  h a th  A r  
Glories Ary believe A  Once 
you can fto Aft, it ft dynamic.

U pon A r 1st house you have 
Sagittarius, and yoa have come 
hark of caarar, lo  expand what 
you already know. So it goes 
to prove there ft dynamic 
W ealth A y aa r A lrrual F o u n t; 
«x yoa have tW power A  ex
pand.

IL

y aa  
a h a  a a a  
anti bring

A a a  
Mg A  Kah 

A to (W W nrift 1

w \u  ^

\  ou  are the xccoed dccaa- 
afte o f  AtfeUMtas. that o f A n  
the Altar. So yoa  have now got 
to  go  A  A c Altar and  coat* 
fftetety in w iia rr  ceerylhmg. 
and lake c a  the W enlA o f Ac 
f u h r t  Ape.

For Jupiter A  Pesos,  a  the 
2nd house, a  a  i '  own S g o . 
but w afntinatii t> ii ft retro
grade. ApnA. das would haec 
been brought abou t by A c 
A e r ta  o f A c M ooa A  Taurns : 
A cre a a i  not A c d m e* . Y oa 
really d o  have A  d m c . aad  1 
sgvsak b o m  cxpericace.

Y oar M an , attach ft A  
Scorfuo. n  A  its Soa S e n . aad 
ootid  b ra g  oM the very iatem - 
al WcaJA o f yonr F oust, if 
you wo A d turn A  A c royal aod 
true oaftentaadA g of Ac 
Spoil.

Now this W eal A  is A  A r 
Lectures A al are A  A r  front 
of A r  "Orcal* G arm e'*; these 
a i r  A c Abstract Lectures, 
xnhkh raise A c sea l up. aaft A r 
sea l axauLcas la  A c royalty 
that ft with them.

Y oa have a  very n<xcd H oro
scope from the pomi o f t e a  
o f Sigas aad  Aspects, but 1 am  
ao t so worried about that these 
days, since all A c Planes have 
been raised u p

W hal you h ive to be 000* 
censed with s  yoar M ooa m 
T au ru s: that is A e mayor
thing which anybody has to  
wrestle arxA today : and then 
leek  to  Saturn, arid change it.

So yaa  have to  change yoar 
Satan* from A c alft Virgin 
stair, wo tooger hefievAg A  the 
YirgA Mary cwbbfeh . hat that

\ a o  p i v p t a c f  M aaa * R  
■ • s  he p a a h g  threwgh f to  to ft 
A m .  where yoa A aa lft have 
A* appoeinmty a f  a f l h g  pane 
<pAu! ad rift?  A ss a e f t n .  This 
ft A e  t o *  op aaft d aw s A r  
p h e ,  w hereby A r 
eerie* a  patof* aaft 
■p aaft r i m .  aafti it f t  ahle A  
■Aftaft h  A to  a  ro y a l o v a r i s  
a f  O sc a c a i T h ft can he ftaar 
w iA  pear A t ,  aaft y a a  o i l  
a e d f t s  to  a  greater a a f tm ia a A  
A g A aa  ever before.

Y aa h a re  a  tre a t fteal a f  
W ealth ia  y a a r  C hart which 
Aawlft W lp y a a  cwaAfterahfy- 
D a  aM  a to w  y i n u l f  i s  h r  
p a t a ft ‘A ft Ag* in  any wny 
whatever, because a  ywwr 
M aaa  goes A raagh  the to ft 
bowse. It » ■  pass through 
Aquaria*

A qaarius is a  slate o f  lacfl*  
ntaoa, aad  you a a n t  ao t allow 
Acs to  take ove r . If vou arc at 
aft d rawn to  Roman C aihohc- 
iaw —wrltsch I hope to  goodness 
you arc  not—you may to d  
yourself say mg 00c thing aad  
domg another. By th ft means 
you would b a ld  up m oibpti 
cKy. which would splay y ea r 
mir.d terribly. So slop  worry - 
mg. and baftdftg  op chaos for 
yourself, and  get down to  see
ing Aings in the right light.

I try very hard  each mooch, 
A  the Re m m isrrnrrx. lo  help 
aft those w ho are  struggling. 
Well now. try and  follow the 
depth o f that, and know that 
w hal 1 am  saying to  you ft the 
T ruth.

C h a r t  1 6 6 2
Miss H . M , Southam pton.

T hft ft A e C hart o f a young 
girt, who is not yet five years 
old until next March.

Now this ft a  very extra* 
erdm ary C hart, with five 
Planets m the I I A  house This 
sc J  has been a  M other Super
io r A  the past, where celibacy 
was observed verv strictly. Bui 
1 am  afraid there ft a little snag 
h e re : after all, 1 am  asked to 
delineate, so  it is no  good me 
thinkAg "W ell, I don 't tike tell
ing them this.”

Celibacy xsas strictly abided 
by and revered A  the past, but 
A ft soul has com e h ick  with 
Taurus Aacrcepted A  the I2A  
house, a id ) the D ragon's Head

Ac

Aparin, here we c o s e  to  A r  
Son, Mercury aaft Mara A  
Aries, aaft I am  afraid t o  
Alton* arc  very very to ed  in
deed 1 (hey wflj b l e u  oalv la  
w hal A ry  r a t i l a  know , aod 
they always k a n w !

The Mercury A  Ato case to 
retrograde, which makes it very 
awkanwft, hccaam  A ft aftfts 
■ton what I have |M  been say
ing : (hey think only A  A e 
way they a r m  to  think 

This soaI has been a  very 
devout M other Superior, aaft I 
shanlft aay A e  was one w ha 
ruled w iA  a  rad  a f  b o a . N o 
ams danced a a t  late a t sight 
where A r  was concerned; A e 
was very very strict.

There ft asach that has to  he 
traaaaaleft with A ft soul, hat 
I fto wot see why th ft A aalft 
not he poss&le Take A e fitde

ha t yoa have to  tram  her xriA 
a  determined a a i  I trained 
three sons, and they Aft befieve 
my way. until they met the 
women of the world, who then 
look over. But 1 know thft 
much, that w hat I taught them, 
a f l  never he forgotten : if vrg| 
always he remembered.

It ft very im portant indeed 
for aay m other o f rhftdri ■ to  
» * — them A  the right any 
when they are very young, fa r  
the m other ft the home roo t  of 
their fife. S a  1 fto a a t see why 
thft Kittle owe should mot be 
trv ftrd  A  the right dot rfina : 
this should be done A  a  way 
that holds them  with interest, 
whereby they respect yoa. as 
yoa  carry o a t what yoa are 
g r if tg  forth.

Health from Herbs
JJERBAL1SM is the oldest healing art in the icorid. Its history eon 

be traced back through the civilisations of Rome. Greece. Assyria 
and Babylon, and even beyond. Herbs are foods as nr ell as medicines, 
and build up the yfNfrol health at the same time as they cure any 
specific disease. Unlike drugs, which are inert, they are made from 
organic material instead of inorganic substances. and form an active 
or living medicine.

Here of the School ice hare a large quantity  of loose herbs in  stock. 
which normally will readily pro ride for all our requirements. However, 
we have listed below some of our more popular herbal pills, specially 
prepared for those who find them more convenient to take in this form. 
dtrrfiig the hustle and bustle of their daily occupation.

Anti-Obesity Pills.
Blood Cleansing Pills. 
Bronchial Pills.
Bucku Pills. (Bladder, sinus). 
Catarrh a* Sinus Pills. 
Chlorophyll Pills 
Eye Pills. (Cataract etc.). 
Garlic PiUs. (Blood, chest). 
Heart Tablets

Kelp Tablets. (Thyroid). 
Kidney Pills.
Laxative Pills.
Serve Pills.
Passiflora Tablets 
Rose Hip Tablets 
Slippery Elm Tablets 
Tonic Pills.
H’omft i£* Stomach Cleansers.

m
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In ihit (Tiaft ihcic it Vtfiut 
fight Up in I he M ulhr j vm in 
A()uarm%. which ddiniiily con* 
firrm vihii I have been uying, 
became Venus right up In ihc 
height* is going to go one wi> 
or the other ; either .1 creator 
of beauty, or a creator for veil. 
Ilnng in Aquarius, which n a 
very sticky Sign, until the soul 
I cams to master the mysteries 
of Aquarius, it is a very vacill
ating one.

with the Magnetic. This is what 
the first Lecture in the "Occult 
Gazette" is teaching everybody, 
and although it has been risen 
up by Mcropc, man is still liv
ing verv much in his conscious 
mind, his Moon state.

Moon and Saturn in Pisces, 
here indicates that all the old 
states are very deeply rooted 
in this soul, extremely well 
rooted. If this soul took a neg
ative turn in later years, Nep
tune and the Dragon's Tail in 
Scorpio in the 6th house, would 
go very badly with them, and 
they could very soon lose a 
number of their internal organs 
in the disaster that would 
follow. Even marriage may not 
work out well in this case; in 
fact 1 do not think it would do, 
and to give birth to a child 
could also prove disastrous.

Taurus intercepted in the 12th 
house is not good ; it everlast
ingly holds karma over the 
soul's head, the Path of Dest
iny being in there also, in 
Gemini.

So this soul's Path of Destiny 
is really to raise up their 
Gemini 1st house Sign, and 
as they have Jupiter in that 
Sign, retrograde, it indicates that 
their Jupiter was held at hay, 
while they merely suppressed 
their feelings, suppressed their 
emotions, in order to carry out 
their duties as Mother Superior 
with utter decorum.

Well, like others, I have my 
own ideas of what a Mother 
Superior would have been like 
in these circumstances.

Gemini, upon the Ascend
ant, is in the 2nd dccanate, the

dcc«n«l« t»f M fl.it » r  wall (HI
d ti| Pi ocy 01n : f literr Off two
th*g% in Cjrmitu, StfluA and
Procyan. Pf iXV’ii lo l Ik* am all
dog, tndtvaliing txpanoion, who
walk a with dignity and oou/*
age).

So ihU i<>ut ha* rotor back
lo raiac all her Gemini know-
Inlgr—lhal k, her hard and fast 
facts of logiral understanding 
into the glories of a Neptun
ian unfoldmcnt, which she liter
ally has buried In her depths, in 
her 6ih house i she has never 
given It any lee-way whatso
ever.

Her Uranus and Pluto, In the 
5ih house in the Sign of Virgo, 
again Indicate that this soul's 
sparking capacity was buried In 
the false understanding of a 
Christ.

This soul has got to be com
pletely turned over from the 
old Gemini slate, into the ex
pansion of Sagittarius, the glory 
and the freedom of the mind. 
It is very essential that this Is 
given full understanding, and 
then I can see that help will 
come to the soul.

The Moon is in Pisces, so the 
soul will always find it difficult 
to sco a thing through to the 
finish. That is the trouble with 
Moon in Pisces; it fluctuates, 
and they are ever in a stale of 
indecision.

Well, the owner of this Chart 
is a mixed soul; she is young, 
of course, and many of her 
points have not come into birth 
yet, and have yet to be reveal
ed. It will not be until she 
reaches somewhere near the age 
of fourteen, that of puberty, 
that you will begin to sec the 
real depths of her make-up. 
Until then, there will at times 
be a very hard 'fencing' attitude 
with her, and you will find it 
very difficult to understand her: 
she will be so odd.

This would account for the 
five Planets in the 11th house ; 
she is living by the spirit, but 
a false spirit, so it has got to 
be given rebirth.

The Moon, I am afraid, is 
now passing through the 12th 
house ; it has already been in 
there for some time, and it has 
yet to go through to the end of 
Taurus, and also through a part 
of Gemini.

If during the next two years 
a complete severance was made 
from the past life, there is a 
possibility that you could turn 
this soul over, for it will be a 
case of furrowing a field. For 
they will come out of the 12th 
house into the 1st, and they will 
either go into their freed 
Gemini or a fixed Gemini 
state.

I feel It will be very worth 
while fighting very hard with

this Mil, by giving iWu a 
deeper thought and s ^ tn t s s d .  
t**g. 7 hr i will aoow he old 
enough to understand, hot do 
not ondre-estimate (hr influence 
of the wbooU at the present 
time { children urr not children 
any longer | they arc old men 
and women.

By the time this child be
comes fourteen, her Me rcury, 
which U now retrograde, will 
become direct, so between now 
and the next year and a half, 
you should be able to accom
plish much with her. By the 
lime slit reaches fourteen. If 
you really have trained her In 
the right direction, you should 
see the result of your struggles.

C h art Hi !0
Miss J, L , Pennsylvania, CJ.S.A.

HERE again we have another 
. Chart showing Vlrgonian 

tendencies towards Roman 
Catholicism. This cussed relig
ion gets me down, because I 
know it is so false and has done 
io much to stone you all. At 
soon as this is recognised, the 
sooner will you be free from it.

The owner of this Chart has 
Sun in Aries. Now Aries people 
arc so terribly fixed. No matter 
how often they are told any
thing, they will not move until 
a bomb goes off right behind 
their backs, and then they 
wake up and say, "Why did you 
not tell us ?" Then, I am afraid, 
it is a little too late.

Your Mans in the 7th house 
in Aries, and your Sun in the 
6th house in Aries, could make 
you a very active person indeed, 
but I am afraid that you are 
also inclined to vacillate, for 
you have your Moon in 
Aquarius, and people who have 
Moon in Aquarius do vacillate 
quite a lot. 1 have noticed this 
very moch: they never seem 
to be able to get a point, and If 
they do. It is always applying 
eleswbere. It if a great pity if 
you allow this to happen.

You have a number of 
Planets in Pisces, all around the 
5th and 6th houses, which indi
cates that inertia has been very 
strong with you in the past, and 
so has religion, because you 
have got Saturn very nearly 
conjunct to Pluto. You must 
get rid of all these old religious 
ideas. You may say, "Well, I 
have not got them now." This 
may be so, but this is in the 
blood, and has got to be up
rooted very strongly.

You have your Uranus in the 
7th, which could bring divisions 
where marriage was concerned, 
if you are not going in the right 
direction. This does not mean 
that marriage is wrong in this 
state, but if you have got a 
partner who is going to stop 
you making mind progress,

ih n  m oowld and hi d— u«
tv w | m l  h  an ladanandewj 

brhtg Chaaa days, partk atari y 
woman, and woonaa h n  pat in 
learn lo rim up onf of bar old 
Mulct and bactant bovw anew, 
and uhr hat In do dkls quickly, 
otharwhn %br will find havaaff 
In dUlkulilr*.

Your Moon is In (hr 5th 
boon, which mean* llial you 
have to vacillated in (hr pool 
fhal you have rather m l yon/ 
power fehori ( and ytf you haw 
) our Path of Daaliny and Nap- 
lane in Virgo In (hr If th, which 
la the boost of Spirit. So you 
really rnusl haW atcn dynamic 
beauty, even though il may 
have bean with a rvllfloiu 
tendency.

You were able lo eat Includ
ible wooden, but what you 
have lo do now is lo Iranemule 
them. I era lhal you have come 
back with Libra on your fsl 
house, and in the 2nd decanal#.

This decollate is called Lupus 
(he victim. Il la rather strange 
how ibis works, but if you can 
see II in (he right light, It should 
help you.

You have passed through the 
1st dccanate, which is the Cross 
—that is, carrying the Cross, 
and transmuting i t  You are 
now in Lupus, the wolf or 
victim, thus in changing your 
states and taking on a new 
creation, you are going to be 
inclined to be a victim to all 
and sundry.

When we change, or make a 
new unfoldment, we are a 
victim to people saying, "You 
are a fool to do this" and "You 
are a fool to do that" "You 
will have this happen to you, if 
you continue."

Now, either you make up 
your mind, and put your hand 
into the Hand of the Great 
Intelligencia, the Master, and 
trust Him, or you just go back 
and forth until you fill yourself 
with a multiplicity of cold 
inert knowledge. You have 
quite a dear Chart, and a 
freed aspectorial creation, so 
that there is nothing to really

15
*aoy iAovi Th*1 tifctan 1k  fafind Ihr couragpi lo duM r a w
and 'b*rumr*.

Willy huo a %fan  in JArncx.il tn bat* §at ho I .f<.but Utf nuud it, |*» |s M dr iv
ing, anw driVtflg hard WithLihf(lOfc liter c ■ iitidoni> toU li Ou9 line .pf laaat raaialIjMKCBy iio tiknag, iit WQ»uld not knag
Ihc 'bal JlllC it *hamid do, and
you wcwild ooly ■.plil yourvll
all ilire more Do not do (ha.
but try and And courage , and
live up in ycHIT 1fioighlo. Walk
Willi your head high ; Incan to 
the Voice that comas to you 
out of the “Occult G i/sttf", 
sod It will lead you.

Your Jupilar k in iu own 
Sign, which n Sagittarius, so 
your mind wants to gam expan
sion. il it not even retrograde 
tuber. Then also your Venus i« 
exalted, which makes it rather 
wonderful far you.

Whai you hive io overcome 
is the Pisces inertia, your Mer
cury being m the fall with old 
ideas, which you will have to 
change over; you ready must 
do this. Your Mars being in its 
own Sign could really give you 
the ‘drive* you need, if you 
would only come out of your 
fixed state.

Your Sun la also exalted, ao, 
all in all, you really have a 
wonderful Chart, if you would 
find the courage to take life 
into your own bands and do 
what you believe is right.

Your Moon, in moving round 
the Chart, Is going through the 
9th house. This is going to give 
you an opportunity of expan
sion. What more could you ask 
for ?

There should be changes for 
you some way ahead, so let us 
hope these wBI be for your own 
good. They may not appear so, 
as they Cake place, for they 
may be somewhat devastating 
Co start with. However, in the 
long run, I am sure they will 
work out right for you.

The Moon's movement now 
is towards the end of Gemini, 
so you are going to enter into 
Cancer, and I should say that 
in about a year and a half, 
changes should take place; 
maybe a little before or after, 
which often happens.

Now don't worry, but drive 
hard, and realise that you are 
mistress of your own Chart.

I would recommend you to 
take the herbs Lily of the 
Valley, Rosemary, Borage and 
Marigold Flowers, plus our 
special Nerve Pills, which 
should benefit you consider
ably.

Astrological Delineations

A STROLOGY is the ‘language of the Heavens9 and is the 
only true means whereby man can have explained to him 
the reason for ‘existence9; his purpose. Mundane astrology 

cannot help man to extricate himself from the chaos of earth life. 
By merely giving to him of his fortune, leaves him with the 
understanding that he is a victim of circumstances. Your astrolog
ical chart is intended to be used as a guiding wheel in your journey 
through life, indicating to you the reason for your present difficul
ties ; how you yourself have been responsible for them, and the 
particular lesson you have come back to learn whereby yon can 
trend the path which you chose before you reincarnated.

Astrology, truly the Royal Science,—the “Royal Rond99 to 
freedom through “Man know Thyself99,—when interpreted correctly 
in the TRUE Esoteric method, demonstrates the spiritual, mental, 
emotional and earthly qualities of man. This correct method gives 
the full data for him to see the many complexes and contradictions 
in himself, of positive and negative make-up. Through the House

to House interpretation the initiate is given that unique and 
individual guidance that is truly Seership. True Esoteric Astrology 
inspires man and shows him the way to find his heart purpose, with 
every sentence as an individual inspiration to ‘go on9 and achieve 
what the soul is subconsciously desiring.

Mrs, Spearman-Cook spends much time in preparing each 
individual chart, which entails penetrating into the vibrations of 
your present life and also going back into the conditions of your 
past. Then, by linking with the present day wisdom of Universal 
Philosophy, she unfolds the possibilities, the potentials that lie 
within the chart, that they can be blossomed into the Atomic ful
ness of Spiritual Mind Growth. To the soul who is earnestly 
seeking, such a delineation would be invaluable and should be 
regarded as a basic necessity if the soul wishes to realise the 
fulfilment of its own Royal and Sacred Path of Cosmic Destiny.
IMPORTANT. P lan t note that all delineations will ba by Tape Recording only 
on 51" reels track one or 4" roots track 1 and 2 at 31 ln/scc.

j  Price in England and abroad £7.35. Price in U.S.A. and Canada 525.00.

I  THE SCHOOL OF UNIVERSAL PHILOSOPHY AND HEALING. London. W.8. (Tel.: 01-937 0377)
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The Saga of Time ^ ^  ^  o Mythology Part 17b
DAEDALA by Gladys M. 

Spear m a n -look
D elivered  a t th e  S .U .P .H . on 

14th O ct., 1962 b y  R a -M en -R a

IN THE MATTER OF THE DAEDALA FESTIVAL, THE GOD ARES 
became responsible for the arrangements, so he became the lawful lover of 
Aphrodite: (the two lower chakras). Hera, Mother Earth, loved her son, and 

so did Aphrodite; and although these two were going to adjust the error already 
imprinted on Time, Hephaestus, whose work it was to get all things fired, soon 
caught the amorous pair in a net of imperceptible meshes, desires, and limped up 
to Olympus to record his vote. (They were not prepared, and they were caught in 
exactly the same way as before).

Birth of the Solar God

IF the latter can . be seen as 
the mysterious birth-place, 

an inner sanctuary, a place 
where the sun's fires are hottest, 
or even a furnace and forge 
where exquisite fittings were 
wrought, you will be getting 
some idea of how all becomes 
a creation in the matter of 
human beings (the two lower 
chakras where ail is created). 
A state of generation where all 
goes forth, and when the god 
readjusted himself upon his 
throne, he was not arrayed in 
gold, but silver. While each 
going up (each cycle) became a 
little less glamorous, until the 
king was in rags, or evep too 
dead to sit upright : (so the 
powers never lasted): and then 
the soul, as the feminine 
principle, would begin to com
plain that she was not being 
fructified : she was barren and 
empty, and she finally became 
as a pillar of salt

But this must not b e ; so for 
the time being let us look into 
Hephaestus's workshop where 
there are anvils and bellows, 
for it is here, in the fires of the 
human hearth, works both for 
gods and men were created (and 
still are). For the soul not only 
made the armour of Achilles, 
but the fatal necklace of Har- 
monia, the fire eating bulls of 
AEtes, and the beautifully 
wrought crown in the jewel 
room of Olympus.

(So it is through those two 
chakras, with the mind-creation, 
that all is brought forth. As 
you are able to raise up those 
fires by the mind-purpose, so 
you bring foward on a greater 
creation, or they remain down 
in the depths, merely hovering 
in the desires).

Therefore by this it can be 
seen that Hephaestus was the 
guardian of the hearth, the 
dwelling place where the fire- 
god re-lights the fires of his sun, 
and renews the virility of the 
soul. This might be seen a little 
more clearly if we state that 
all new-born children, or ideas, 
should immediately be carried 
round the hearth in the glow of 
the fire so that they become 
warmed into life ; otherwise 
they could die into the emo
tional waters. (Get them warmed 
up before you begin to move 
them at all).

This is where Ares plays his 
part, otherwise all becomes the 
Lemnian earth, a spot where 
Hephaestus has fallen. Yet a 
spot where Hephaestus can be 
cured of madness, haemorrhage, 
and bites of snakes, for here is 
the antidote as well as the scrum 
of evil.

Here a general view will 
make intelligible the harm that 
was done by the serpent who 
wrought mischief by creating 
un incorrect calendar; those 
with ideas of their own, and 
not the ways of the gods. If 
you can sec and understand 
how the Dragon of Darkness 
would encroach, as the New 
Year festival is pushed out of 
its place by times and laws be
coming confused, it will help 
considerably to explain that 
stated, and the following, for 
Hephaestus as the god of the 
Solar Deity is the onTv one who 
can bring a touch of new life, 
and can also adjust by bringing 
harmony and health.

(By getting your fires mov
ing. by grttlng an electrical 
state of energy, both bi rabul

and body, you keep these two 
lower chakras ever activated. 
But when sou take on a Saturn
ian state, these two lower fires 
are not being activated and so 
the fires go dim, and even go 
o u t; and all turns into a dead 
rock.

Then you wonder why you 
are dead, why you are not 
receiving what you want to 
receive ; why your mind is not 
working. What have you been 
doing ? What have you done 
in the past that now leaves you 
with a karmic-ridden state, fires 
completely beaten down to a 
cinder ? This is the question 
you must ask yourself.

Very well, if you know that 
is so, there is only one thing 
to d o : re-adjust where you are 
in error: look deeply into 
yourself. Begin immediately to 
make sacrifices and bring an 
energetic state moving by belief. 
Don't cast them one minute 
and take them back the next. 
The going backwards and for
wards only brings a deeper in- 
birth, a deeper involution. Either 
you go forward, or you do not 
go forward).

Although we have already 
dealt with Hecate as the triune 
goddess of resurrection, let us 
look into her creation as the 
mother of Circe, that at the 
same time we can get an idea 
of who and what is Cerberus, 
the guardian of the heights and 
depths.

(Surely Cerberus is that of 
the three lower chakras that 
are merely sitting there as a 
dog-state preventing the mind 
from moving until you master 
by energy and will, otherwise 
you are clamped down into the 
depths, clamped by mind- 
memory).

By this we shall get a clearer 
insight into the matter of 
heights and depths in their dual 
creation, as just described in 
the hearth of Hephaestus, and 
fully explains the mystery of 
unity that brings the Solar-god 
into birth.

Hecate is a mysterious divin
ity who belonged to the time 
when the two roads crossed, the 
equator. A time when there 
were sacrifices of black female 
lambs, for all had not gone 
down to the state of a pan-goal, 
yet there was the sending forth 
of evil dreams out of complete 
ignorance and the teaching of 
sorcery and witchcraft: for 
all was in its negative creation 
to come forth the stronger in 
its rebirth. That which would 
have to be sacrificed that a true 
creation could come forth. But 
for all that, Hecate found out 
the true use of herbs, so some 
good was bom as well out of 
trial and error.

(Now this goes back right to 
the very depths of the soul, 
when the soul first came out of 
its form and began to wriggle 
into birth through the old 
witch creation ; and so it has 
in its very foundation the very 
depths of this great power, the 
great powers of the old witch. 
It is the very depth of the 
mother creation within the soul, 
it is the very root. How man is 
expressing it today is another 
matter, but some have those 
powers with them whereby they 
can pul them into operation, 
and through (he mind being 
raised up, bring forth profound 
wisdom where herbs are con

cerned ; for it was by herbs 
that Hecate healed the sick.

Now if you have that power 
with you, then it means you 
have the powers of Hecate, 
but you are either going to 
bring them forth on the highest 
plane of Purpose, or you do 
n o t; or you are like Daedalus 
and fall to the ground by having 
erroneous creations with you as 
principles. So either you are 
prepared to raise those crea
tions with you on a fired state, 
—because they have never been 
in-born but can be raised into 
a true purpose,— or you merely 
allow them to run wild within 
you as a destructive state).

It was known that enchant
resses swore by her, therefore 
called upon her to assist them 
in their incantations, and was 
one of those creations of time 
that would demand their mort
uary meal with any with whom 
they resided. When any bever
age contained a deadly poison, 
it was ever consecrated to either 
Hecate or Proserpine; thus, 
whereas Hephaestus gave new 
life or burning death, Hecate 
gave poison that remained like 
a running serpent who gathers 
hell as he shoots along. She 
even gave to Medea the power 
to appease the violence of 
flames to stop the coune of 
rivers and retard the motion of 
the stars, for she is the triple 
feminine creation of Selene, 
Artemis and Proserpine, as the 
three manifestations of herself.

As the threefold goddess she 
is seen with three heads, first the 
horse, the second a dog, and 
the third a lion, the triple state 
of creative purpose in the three 
M others (the mother-creation 
within the soul). Therefore must 
wander with souls who are dead, 
that when any show signs of 
life, she will be able to stir 
them into movement and lead 
them out of their frozen dun
geons and hand them over to 
Hephaestus who will fire them 
into creative purpose.

(My Instrument has those 
powers, but now she is trying 
to put them into operation on 
the highest plane of a Fire- 
creation as a Christos. So 
instead of firing you into oper
ation on the lowest, she fires 
you now into the highest plane 
possible as the Christos-lighL 
You can see that now, raised 
up by Purpose and Belief, ener
gy and struggle.

But she could let go and 
could turn into that of a black 
master and raise you on the

lowest powers possible, the 
lowest of desires; turning back 
upon her Purpose. But while 
they are being put into opera
tion as a Creative Purpose for 
the Highest Plane possible, then 
they are upon the Christos 
Plane. If you can work that 
out, then you will have no 
doubts of what I am saying. It 
is not a matter of words : it is 
a matter of Truth).

Activating 
the Magnetic Field

OFTEN this work is carried 
out by a human soul when 

they have been raised up out 
of the Waters, and have made 
complement with those godd
e sse s  of the higher creation. 
And links with one of the feats 
of Hercules, which were none

other than Initiations of a major 
character. As Hecate was the 
daughter of Zeus and Demoter, 
spirit and generation, she fixed 
her place between Leo and Vir
go in the same way as Venus 
upraised fixes her place between 
Libra and Scorpio.

Then as Admcta, the unsub
dued. attacks, she can resist his 
advances. This is the Autumn 
Equinox when Hecate seeks for 
those who may be ready for 
assistance : for Zeus, when
warring with the Titans, left 
Hecate in possession of all 
power, and as the Moon she 
brings the horse (passions), dog 
(mind), and lion (the power), 
into a snake of fiery life, and 
the virgin up to the Sothic Cy
cle, for she has the charge of 
the crossing at the equinoctial 
points.

(She has the powers within 
her to help to raise the soul up 
out of its depths by the wisdom 
it is given, that if it takes wisely, 
it also can take the power that 
goes with it, the healing 
charges : and so the soul can 
spin it into new heights, often 
leaving the Instrument very 
depleted, for the very blood-life 
of that one has gone forth as 
the Phoenix, bringing the soul 
out of its depths into its heights.

Those are the powers of He
cate, if Hecate still be with you.
AH souls are made up of these 
root creations : either you raise 
them up into the highest, or 
they merely remain on the low
est, or you turn them in and 
they are of no value whatso
ever).

In other words, she has the 
charge of the Gates of Hell, for 
the entrance to Hades is at the 
centre of the cross-roads where 
man makes up his mind 
whether he is going upwards, 
downwards or merely horizon
tally over the earth-plane. 
Whichever way he chooses he 
will follow out his destiny, but 
in whichever direction he de
cides to go. Hecate has charge 
over this decision, for she has 
the power of the keys, and is 
the Scorpionic force being 
raised up from the depths to 
the heights, that as it crosses 
over the line it slowly assumes 
the form of an eagle, though 
still as vicious.

(So while the soul is struggl
ing, she has the power to help 
the soul to tip the scales and 
send it up on the right side of 
the creational force or magnetic 
field. It puts into the soul’s 
mind what it should do, and 
immediately the soul has it 
within itself as an urge, even 
though it may not put it into 
operation immediately.

Now can you follow what I 
am saying to you ? That by 
giving these words to you, it 
fires your magnetic field so that 
you can go away with the crea
tion, or the fluid enters into 
your plane, firing it to go on : 
it cannot go back, although it 
may take some time. It means 
you have been fired to go o n ; 
you cannot help yourself)*

Therefore it is obvious that 
all who enter into “death*’ are 
those who have allowed the 
sacred fires to die down 
through not observing any of 
the festivals that could bring 
the intercalary into birth. They 
have just lived life or squander
ed, but not accepted that that 
which they have taken in its 
true values must be returned, 
as life borrowed, to the heights 
from which it was sent forth. 

(See plate on this page)
Merely squandering, brings

C o n tin u ed  on Page 12

BLIND ILLUSION
f j / H / L E  the soul still clings to materialism and the luxuries 

of the earth, he walks with 'death' as his overshadowance. 
Yet if he would but renounce all, and turn his mind upwards 
to Divinity, he could find continuity as a royal Orion Priest, 
bom of the unfolding Theocratic World of Virgin Vega 
Consciousness. (See text in col, 5).

’optrr.ght R ece ived  h r  7uM ih /ri. T h e  S<Am ! o f  Vmtrermtl P hM eaephy a n d  H ealing . K e n t in g te n  t e n d o n ,  tV.t , C/.AT. a n d  p r in te d  b v  D e n n y Brea.. Bury St. Edmund*


